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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME II. H
OPKINSVILLE,THRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESD
AY. 'JUNE 7. 1887. NUMBER 109
T. Tax • Payent.
For the benefit of tax-payens also
nay not be Informed oil the subject, sue
produce the following section ue the
nue Law peered by the hest Legle-
attire changing the nsethool of collect-
:
Svc. 9 That the sheriff or collect's!' of
e State revenue lu each county of this
 
wealth shall, en the deal slay of
ay, and every sixty days thereafter,
limier oath, eeport to the Auditor of
rohlic Accosissid Use alliOUtit Of taxed Ise
collteleil, slid pay the Wine over
I tttttt tsliately, acid shall account for and
pay all la Yes for atilt+ he is hound hits3
the State lfreassury by the drat. day of
November in each year; and upon his
failure to do so, he and his sureties shall
be liable Uses :for, and shall be pro-
ceded a/palmist at th e first Mon thereafter
of the Franklin circuit rourt. Any person
or persons failing to pay their taxes by
Iii,. drat day of September in the year
following the aotesseseet tor such taxes,
shall pay six per cent. aililitional on the
t lax who shall fail to report as berths re-Iwo slue sod unpaid. Any sheriff
quirts', shall be liable to indictment in
I (Ise Franklin Circuit Court, and fined
' not lees than osie hundred dollars nor
 
e than five hundred dollars for *soh
1111.1 It shall be the duty of the
Auslitor to report to the grand jury of
Franklin eutIlily, at the next term oh
staid ouurt after such failure to report,
the Sistine of ista.:11 aberiff so falling t
O
report. The sheriff shall he requared
spsy the Auditor to pay a penalty of isix
per cent, on all taxes due and unpaid
mm the fine day of November lo eac
h
year. The Auditor, in his settlemen
t
with the sheriff, thrill charge him with
the *ix per crust. accruing under 
the
proviriuses of this chapter. (Chapter
1233, Acts 1883-4.)
Taxes for 1687 were due February
hat and, as will be seen front time above,
the penalty of six per omit, will attac
h
after September 1st, and which time
 the
"alterie must. have hie quietus Irons the
_Audi/41'e _
•
Dr. reay's Reeignallstie.
114 THE It•ritsT Curet:et, l'esseetnte,
Kr :
Irear Brethren anti Sioters-As your
;moor, since your church was organ-
ized, I have labored to the beet of my
ability, to bothl up your church, 
anti
'lead the wsenthership in the right ways
el the Lord, with what swoon Is known
to you. I love tried to so preach and
to so act as that Use membership naiad
live in the unity of Use spirit lia bond
s
of peace. anti that .5, ibdividual mem-
ber might Maeda *at spirituality
Abet Use-Masher me OP so_ essential to
the success of hie cam. And I have
felt, and endeavored to be personally
identified a Ith your every, istereat, and
have striven to be watchful and vigilan
t
as to all things pertaining to your pros
-
perity anti growth, not forgetting to
mention you always in my daily plead
-
ings with God.
But for a few months past I have fel
t
an increasing conviction of duty to 
tale
this step I am sow taking, believing it
may therefore be totter tor your wel-
Imre, and hence my own, I now 
offer
toy resignation as your pastor, to 
take
effect the fourth Sunday in August
,
1887. I do thew after prayerful consid
-
eration, and a careful survey of the
situation guided by Use best iudicat
ions
I can get. Hut I do It in love of ) our
greatest good, as well as for my own
welfare, and as I believe, bring gov-
erned by the will of Goa.
I shall still labor foe your beet inter-
ests as far so In me lies till the date
shove named, as though this action ha
d
not been takes, and will give any 
alit
desired, if lir my power in securing my
esservesor.
; Your unworthy pastor,
- 
J. N. Peav.
March 20, 1887.
WM MIAS, Our beloved pester Rev'
3. M. Peay, It D. has offered his re
eig-
eaten' to take effect the 4th Sunda
y in
Aug. len, which time is the expirat
ion
of MA pastoral year.
R.4..leed, That the church accept it-
ti gh we do so reluctantly and w
ith
I
regret, 'lidding to his convictions 
of
duty, as expressed In Isis letter of 
resit.
nstion.
1:eswdred, That we entertain the high-
cot regard for. and the most friendly re-
lations with our pastor, awl that the
(west (of feeling eolith between the pas-
tor and satire membership.
Resolved. That we retwommend him as
a true and faithful under-eliepherd
.
pious and consecrated to the cause of
the Master, stele am! (*reheat iu defeuse
of truth, bold mei uncopspronsist w
ig with
the advocaat Of all kiknis et f
olly.
Itesoked., That we regard Bro. Pussy
not only es a man of humble
 and con-
Astern piety, but an able. eloquent and
logical expounder of "the ialth mum
 de-
livered to Use Saints."
liege/ eel, That we commend him to
the tender weish-eare of the greet Head
of the church, In two wise tinuteing bu
t
that Ile will call hies to A field of
 wilier
and more extended usefelness.
I:, wo,lrewl, That these procedlug
rw•eiletions he spread upon the reuordis
to the church-oubliettes! 111 the cou
nty
11.11orfr, :Mil a copy furnished Dr. Poly.
% . A. G tarsier ,
W N. l' ear use.
Il• A. BROs•I Uti.
I ..mitirlike, .115 lie '4, lfiS7.
-we-.
l'reftea Item.
4.•ItOPTON, KY., JUDO 5th, 1887.
I.:•litor New Ers
About $.-sOu worth of pension vouchers
wm re executed here yestardsy.
I understand that the retershorg
eiversalist church will have • basket
meeting near Josh Temples, in Hopkin
s
county, on 4th Sunday in this month.
Bev. M. L. Pope will preach an
d will
have baptising in the evening.
Rev. T. L. Crantiell, who was 
very
!tick several days, near Bainbridge, I
s on
his pins again and tilled hill regular
 ap-
pointment bore to-day.
lows Bowling was elected Trustee of
this Publits School District yesterday.
There are tie opposites 'bowle
g
greater degrees of eotufort and miser
y
tisais the smiles and frowns of humanity.
What goodness and charity are to the
heart, smiles are to the face, indeed t
hey
are but Use reflection of the 
goodness,
the purity and pleasantness of our char-
acter. The Goodness and pleasantness of
our nature are the cause,. the miles ar
e
the effe3t.
Hon. Xene Zotiog was pleasantly lay-
lug before our people yesterday his sen-
atorial aapira Mono
Mrs. Agues Brasher, of tile Castle-
bury neighborhood is visiting relatives
here this week.
It seems that we are to have two pic-
nics here on Saturday, July 2od. Two
Sett of managere-nelther knowing of
the intentions of the others went to you
r
city and had posters prInted,announcing
a plc-nic tor that day. Our people are
as generous sad hospitable a people 
as
live-if we do say it ourselves, bu
t
when three or four "managers" con-
clude to make some lemonade mone
y
and announce the people of our tow
n
will give • grand pic-nic on a certain da
y
end peeple" never hear of it unti
l
theme posters line every tree a
nd fence
iii the town, they might be pardon
ed if
they should get a'litIN vexed over 
the
affairs of this kind °courtier aeini-a
nnu-
ally.
Mr. lleClure's Card.
At the annual meeting of the stock-
hoiden* of Use II. A. lets Cu., On the first
Monday in April, 1587, it was voted
unanimously that the company would
not operate their factory this year, and
further voted to sell If possible, and if
not roust to lease it. I 411111 & Co., were
appointed to take charge of the selling
and leasing. W. 1. l'erry at said meet-
ing, reported baying disposed of all hi
s
stuelt, bust one share, which aceording
to Mr. Perry's statement, was Its viola-
tion of hie axreettielit With M. I.. Mc-
Clure. I met W. G. Perry May ilat ois
Us ix.sr. 17th and Clay streets, he (Perry)
asked me to go to the factory the first
opportunity and instruct his engineer
how to make ice. I, believing that Mr.
Perry had made the proper agreement
with Califs A Co. to run the factory con-
smiled to instruct the engineer, and on
my way to basilicas that afternoon
walked through the factory without
stoppieg. I did not say Witt everything
was all right aiol to go ahead. There
was smite of the machinery at work but
the cellar pump and I remarked that if
it was nut fixed it would I111011 rolls Itself.
About 7 o'clock p. in. cause slate I peele
d
the lee factory again laud Mr. Perr
y
tolled me and asked sue If 1 Wei been i
n
the (Mary, I remarked that It warn lock
ed but that I had been In earlier tha
t
day. Mr. l'erry again asked use to
instruct Isis regineer and to WM to OM
factory !sem day (Sumlay) this I dealt-
ed on account of the Sabbath and visit-
ors at my house, bust promised to be
there Monday, May 23rd, and after
thiuking the matter over I was uot full
y
satisfied that Mr. Perry had made th
e
proper arrangements with Canis & Co
and tneeting Mr. Callid, I asked humn
and he confirmed my suspicions. On the
evening of Use 23rd as above, and just
as Use 5: 15 o'clock trails was moving of
t
a negro handed me a letter from th
e
President of the Artificial Ice Co., part
to Mr. Join' Friend. Mr. Friend went
to Mr. Perry aad asked p011aellW
041of
the ice ('0's. property, amid Perry re-
fused to give it up. Then the 'injunction
wasgotten out and served. ka., L. Mc-
Clure was not able to be present ou sr-
uount of a fractured limb and is 
OM
contined Ida room. 11 . 1.. McClure Is
General Manager of the II. A. lee Co.
and is in this matter ac.ing snider M-
etros:done from the President of our Cu.
N. I,. Mcl'ic- ett.
•
Literary Netts.
The numbers of The Living Age f
or
May 28th and June 41.11 contain St.
Francis of Assisi, London Quarterly ;
The Ruin of Aurangseb, N ineteenth
Century ; A Visit to Japan, Fortei
ght-
ly; The Earthquake in London, M
ac-
millan's; Memories of I utiergrail
uate
Life at Trinity, Forty Years Ago, T
em-
ple tier; Lord Derby on the Blind, 
The
Wealth of the London Jews, The Co-
lonial Policy of Italy, and Literature
and Action, Spectator; Central Asian
Asparagus, Saturday Review; Greek
zed 'lurk In Asia Minor, St. James;
lioneeric Astronomy and Christmas I.
Isis.), Nature; The Queen's Coronation,
Chambers; Rider Haggard and his
Critics, Times; with installinents of "A
Secret lisheritence," "Major and Mi-
nor," "Richard Cable" and "Major
Lawrence" and poetry.
For tilty-two numbers of sixty-four
large pages each (or mote than 3,300
pages a year; the 'wheel:4)0ms price (PO
low;Is  while for $10,50 the publishers
offer to send any one of the American
$1 00 monthlies or weeklies with 'rise
Living Age ter a year, both postpaid.
1.ittell A CO., ton, are Use publish-
era.
Frank (.1. Carpenter, in the July
A merit:an Magazine, will describe the
amusiug difficulties in regard to cod-
tome with which our representatives
abroad have to contend %hen they take
part In courtly ceremonies.
Charles Egbert Craddock , Misaftlur-
free begins a new serial, "The Steffy of
letweilon Bluffs," in Use Jtine Wide
Awake.
The eighty tes.ges ot this magazine are
filled every mooth wills work of the
greatest practical value to young folks;
none Use leas useful because so various
-
ly pleasant and of so high artistic au
d
literary character.
The Interstate Drill.
Louisville Tose* •
Arrangements have about been colle-
pleted for the Interstate Drill, to be
held here the last of the month. Al-
ready five companies, the requi
site
number for competition, have entered,
but three more are wanted, and C
apt.
Leathers Is now corresponding with the
Indianapolis Light Infantry and the
Toiedo Cedets, who will probably come.
All the Knights Templar in the State
will be Isere hy the order of the Grand
Commander, and they, with the visit-
ing military and the Legion, will giv
e
ow oil the most imposing military pa-
rades ever seen here. 'this will occu
r
June 21. A novel feature will be the
grand drill at central Park, in whic
h
all the military and Knights Templar
will take part They will be comman-
ded on the occasion by the regular
United States army officer's, who will
be wietalled by the War Department to
act as judges at the interstate contest.
Already application has been made t
o
the Department for judges,and word has
been received that they 10,11 be lent,
but it will not be known until they ar-
rive who they will be.
The President's Westera Trip.
MADISON, Win., June 3.--Comman-
der.in-Chief Fairchild, of the Grand
.trtny of the Republic, declares tha
t he
possesses no °Metal knowledge whatev
-
er of President Cleveland's intentio
n to
visit St. Louie during the Nationa
l
Grand Army Encampment, and has
 had
no communication with the St.
 Louis
Committee of Arrangements on the
subject. He does not believe that the
citizens of t. Louis will invite the
President for the encampment week,
as the mwoonsmodations of the clty will
be taxed to their utmost capacity at the
time In caring for the Grand Army 
peo-
ple. He does not think that the 
citi-
zens of St. LOUIS will be so inhosp
itable
to the Grand Army men as to seek t
o at-
tract another additional crowd 
that
would naturally turn out to see a Presi-
dent. Ile believes that the Grand Army
ham the right to expect that all the ac
-
commodations of Use city will be open
to it.
NEWS.
Surgeon General ilanslitoo, of Use
Martins itospitai service, ea) a that they
look upon the 'yellow fever In Miley West
as quite a serious swatter. 'Dirk have
(unasked beds slid beuhling and souse
other eecommodatiorms to time lucid au-
thorities, and they earisme du anythlea
else oMrially until the Suite authorities
apply for asialmitance, lie says that the
estimations sure that time diens," was
brought to key West lit Deciding which
was bought In Mavens by Om fanslh)-
 
,sng whom the fever first.appeared.
Mn, John L. Oliver, WWII! President
Clevelaud removed fames tlie positiou ot
Justice of the Peat* for Use District 04
Columbia, its April last, edit atonalities
to sign his name sie • Justice of the
Peeve, and has refused to surrender Isis
°Moe to Gets. John Keane, formerly of
Brooklyn, N. Y. who WU appointed to
suossamd him. Mr. Oliver, in letters to
the President and Attorney General,
deities the right lathe Presides' t to re-
move hint, Slid chitin* that such removal
cams be effected only for t •usse, and Own
by the Supreme Court of Use District 01
Colusubsa alter due mesce. lie also rue
quests that the Order of removal be ro-
omed aud the erre be referred to the
court, namely, fur triel. nes Attorney
General, In Isis reply to these letters,
'mold+ that this 111c1,10144 uf appelellug
and removing leathern of Use rent* was
rhatiged by a sitharotient enacteseet
wholly iss aocurdassee with the law. 'this
correspoudenoe took place prior to the
ref use! of Mr. (Myer to surrender °Mee,
alai Ills probable that the everts will
ham to settle the mauer.
•
All Per Effect.
JUlle 4.—Two weeks
ago was published the thrilling story of
Lawyer Clifton riding forty-fire melee
across Use e0iiiitry with a reprieve In
his pocket for Murderer laggeU. It
was said that he reached Reidsville just
ill Unto to stop the execution, the pris-
oner mending on the trap bound, with
the sap over his head and walling for
the feat drop.
It is now Mood that Clifton got to
Relds•111 before slay light mini went to
bed. He waited till after the reeding
of the death warrant anti until after the
prisoner had tnade his statement mid
Lime preacher had offered prayer before
he exhibited the reprieve. Mr. Clifton
says be permitted the details to be thus
gone through with in order to test the
sanity of the prisoner. If Leggett
should yet be hanged he will have suf-
fered twee) the pain of approaching
death. Not a word has been tent to
the Governor in the way of a report.
•••••-1111.-411.
Would Part with the MaIL
W ASH INnyoN, June 3.-The Ron
Frank lirteure of Chicago, is in town.
It Weald that if he mold Ind a man or
company of men willing to pay him
1154,000 for lila newspaper, The Chi-
cago Mail, Ime would part with it. The
paper under his management tuts been
enlarged and improved and ranks well
among the dallied sold for a tient. But
sunuellow he is not euarnored of the
field of his present labors, and all report
goer would be glad to retire (Drip it.
Mr. ilatom Is an anti-Blaine man, but
has no following and so unto content
himself, simply with advertising his
personal opposition to his party's ac-
cepted leadership.
Man-a-lin can be taken by the young-
est child and the oldest person with im-
punity.
THE MARKETS.
"WWI prises in HOoltins•llle, correct. Al fur
every issue by the heal deal**.
Cork, Retail
B4001301•1100,
sugar cures',
llama toouniTy4
Lard.
Flour, franc y, patent
Flour, standard
Bran and shipetuff, Is.. than A0
Cora Neal.
Pearl Meal, •
New °lissom Idol urea, allry,
Candles, Star, Is -
Better
AWL
Heuilay, per Italie*
tiros, per villas. •
(Jover seed, •
Cat mails, retail, -
Beans, navy, per bushel.
Peas, per bushel,
Coffee, golden.
Coffee, good green rio,
Java,
Cheese, good factory. -
Cheese, Young A Mel,. all.
Bice,
Cracked Woe,
Sugar, NO. -
Clarilied, New Orleans,
iirasulated,
Salt, Measure, 6 bushel.,
Salt Mamma, I lutshela,
Kagan/yr. 5 baektela,
Saganaw, 7 bushel., •
Potatoes, Irish, per bushel, (seed)
Sweet, per bushel.
Mackerel, No, I. per kit,
Mackerel Barrels, No.1, .
Lemons, per down, - -
Oranges, per dozes,
Corn in ear, per barrel, -
oars, per bushel,
lily, per cwt. (clover,
Ttinotly.per cwt.
Skies, dry, Mt,
Hides Orson. -
Talkar.
Beet Cattle, grass -
Begs. gross
bending 'Theo le America.
W ASH INGTON, D. C., June 3.-The
commercial agent at New Caledonia
South Pacific ocean, has reported to 
the
Department of State that convicts 
In
that colony are being liberated wi
th the
understanding that they must not settle
in any Eng,lish or Frenoh colony, 
am
as a consequence the majority of them
are going to San Francium!). lie says th
at
• proposition Is now before the local
 Par
'lament to vote t1,000 for landing 
Is
San Franeleco all the worst of them
 men,
as they will not be received In Tahit
i or
elsewhere. The French Governmen
t,
he also says, are offering a subsidy o
f
C190 per month for a steamer to run
between Neoumea snd Tahiti and
then to San Francisco for the p
urpose
of &soloing these emigrants to Ameri
ca.
The Chill and Feveir-which Mrs. Geo.
Gilbert, of Bryan, 0., had, yielded to
Le:Oreille Market.
Ju.'e
PI RELY V Et: Kl'A til.E.
It acts with extraordinary eltis acy on this'LIVER,
KICMEYS,
BOWELS.
AN KFFKC'ruALsi'Ku -lFu - bull
malaria. Rowel I otuidsints.
Dyspepsia. sick Heads. he,
•t1.111.all.oll 11111"11•Isewm,
tilwine• ffeetions, -1. tre,
Mcw' tat liswpreesise. 1 49/1d.
Best Family Medicipe
No 114.44..elsokl shoe1•1 be without it, 5s(1.1.y he.
lag kept reel) for iweissliair us** all •••••
manes. hour of sullernsg ago' wally a dollar te
Dune sad doeloes hills.
TOME IS NUT ONE
Simmons Liver Regulator
see Wall yes get Lk. resume with real "L op
frost of Wrapper Prepared owl) 1.,
J. IL a Co , Sole Proprleiers•
Philadelphia. Pa. Pan:IC.111.P
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly ezeestod at
4::DrilOdeb
liVir lisealtb:"worls1.2"."
Moose calf iserfrci at, eel
vrwra011011. I osignrm, Wailoge
mad Lank all styles tow. As 4.!
My1441 sod du rah4e S
awn ruptiop Si r to
flak) AHOY. rzoelsL. 11101'ULAMIP m.o. a4he,-
11...1 5.i 1.14.1ref
Artu.
$3 SHO E. 000 II
III
I
L DOUCLAS
OttaAt 1(1
vY 4
10
im•
area .• boom at ••• 811.*
/1101,0 all wear the W. L. D0110LA15 Oa 1111110M.
It your wit ,. .1,... I,'., ahosrLackd pmar.s=
postal 
Pt A. 1ST:CET, Sc SOITIM
54./ NIS, llorKINIIVILLF,
Get
• • • *Itfitia*e Olt •
tren alloLgit
-tOR I1T-
1111.41515 & weala.
MONT &
. ssva•E
etitoVIslorts—
Mess Posit -Per MN  14.75
BACON-per Ili MIS 
Shoulders ov serum "Ns ..• • et
clear rib sides.  a
Clear sides  *).6
Be ttttt TS—
Clear no aide' 9.?;°19‘
Shoulders 
Clear side. tni
L•alli-
Cbo
Pito* Nora 
4 to Alles War 
Sea•a cease Mears-
It ass. t Islam
Breakfast 
t
bass. 
Ltialwrillir-  Wtall
Daisy
CRAIN
W1110•1.—
No. 11  at
No. 2 Lourberry  o W
Coati-
No. 11 mixed  iette
No. I white  44c
lar 
CATO-
N*. I sized  Ille
No. I white  Or
RV,-
No. II 117
C•Trts-liood W extra sisteptee, err
•zport cants . ....... 4 IS to 4 N
Light 'hippie.   4 IN " 4
15
Ctrs good to et tra   11 le " 4 ao
Omni memos sad mash   I 76 •• 555
Balls  IIIA"t2
5
Liget aseshees  1i5 " 1 
ite
heelers, good   tissue
potehoro. best  411111"4111
6
Wutclters, siedlure to good ......  5 14 " 4 0
Buteners, eotenion to mate& Sal. II NI
Thin. rough steers, poor sews sad
seamweis   isvssis
floass--(holee paella, sad essauses $ IN " 4 TS
Fair to good butchers  4 11A " 6 IN
Light saledlue hotelier&  4 W " 6 re
shoats . .  •  4 IN " 4 
NI
W 001,- Dipoles' gradate Nes an MIS Wile for
etothlug sad Oh• for tweshlag 4 awl 94-114eoti
We plot* at We for registry wiled lets of Is..
lucky mewii•st wools free of Mo, s50a.137
par tags.. Burry ao.I sollso
M 
u=s. ITONe;
ark, 17011e sod tub washed, tor me&
tgy luta 1110111/4 for dealers' Ises. Pulled wool
gle.
PII•TH Ras-
New ....  111
55 zed ..... 111 to 16
iil 011o-
Prime Slat 16li
Penne •iry salted II
N0.1 " " is
Carpets,tarpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hambarg Edgings, Flotmcillgs, &c.,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and beet
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchint Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
tgr, Ti
A List of Bargains
TO BE HAD
Metz Lindy's,
Black Satin Lace-trinimed Parasols, at $2 (X), sold last sea-
14011 for $4 00.
Long handle coaching Parasols at $1 00, worth $2 00.
Fancy Brocaded children's Parasols at 50c.
Fancy Japanese silk Parasols at, $3 00, very stylish.
Silk Umbrellas at $2.00, 2.50 and 3.00, worth $350 and 4.00.
Extra heavy Satin coaching Parasols, in all colors, made on
Fox's paragon frames at 2.00 and 2.50. These are the
most stylish goods of the season, and well worth a dol-
lar more than we ask for them.
Don't fail to examine our line of torchon and smyrna laces
at 10 and 1211 cents, well worth double the money.
A big bargain in oolored Swiss and Mull embroideries at 25
cents per yard. Some of these goods are worth 75c.,
some 50e. We have placed the entire lot on our Bar-
gain Counter and will close then' out at 25e per yard
Fans! Fans! Fans!
We are headquarters for Fans. See our stoCk of feather
fans at 50c, 75c and 1.00. Palm-leaf Fans at 15c per dozen.
KB= &
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, HopkinnW
e, Ky.
ill
lii
Ill
0— 
rs
LEADERS AND
of
liew Spring &Wa tiir'
Just Received by 
fl
Brij, PYE & WALTON, No. 6 till Street.
L1.__consistingA 
complete line of Custom-Made Suite, consisting of Cheviot
s, in all the , 1
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Wor
steds, Corkscrews and Carnal- j i
meres in new and desirable patterns. The entire st
ock has been selected with 4
great care, made up alter the very latest patt
erns and by best workmen. r
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best qu
ality, substantially i II
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to p
lease.
PI
400‘22. 311314:037111119 1,
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Caps, Ac. Don't fall to see these goods a
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El-rilosideat Wheeler Dead.
Ex-PreHtleut William A. Wheeler
died at his hams in Malotie, N. Y. at 10
o'clock Saturday morning, of eoltening
of the bra*, saperltiduced by partial
paralysis. Ile welt born at Malone, N.
Y., In Isle, and entered the University
Verusout, but did not graduste. lie
then studied law , WW1 admitted te the
bar, and was ter some time I botriet At-
torney of Irmiklin county, N. Y.,
hieli he repreaented in the Assembly
in 1850-51. He served in New York
Seaate in leO8-60, was President of the
New York. Condituttonel Convention in
le67-6e, a member of the Thirty_-ealt-
enth, Forty-erst, Forty-recond, Irony-
th ird and Fortly-fourth l'ongresses; and
during the Forty-third was Chairman of
the special Committee which went to
Louisiana and brought about the
"Wheeler Compromise." Ile was Vice
President of time United States from
Isri to leel, having been declared elect-
eti with Rutherford II. Hayes in the
memorable campaign of I a7n. Duriug
the pate six years he has been in falling
health, and bad entirely retired from the
arena of polities.
"We regard the erection of monu-
ments to treason and traitors anywhere
North or Stmth ad au outrage and in-
sult. There an people who need LO be
taught that the men who love their
native State more than they do our com-
mon eountry are not patriots but prov-
Metall/ale A nd in the name of, and in
imehalf of, the soldiers and sailors of the
I ailed Repobtic we stoutly condemn
the ereetion of Confederate monuments
anywhere in Loyal Atnerica."-Findlay
Ohio Tribune.
Kentucky readers will remember a
carpet-bagger by the name of Murphy
who once disgraced Kentucky journal-
ism-or would have disgraced it if he
(void have attracted nutlieiteit attention
-as the editor of the Danville Tribune,
which paper he tilled ao full of "rot"
that it became putrid in the nostrils of
the decent element of its own party.
It is not surprising, therefore, that the
choice bit of patriotism entree qtboted is
from the pen of Murphy.
Auburn Ey.; comes to the front In
Sunday's Courier-Journal with the boas
lie of the (mason. The correspondent
says: "Quite a novel incident occurred
yesterday a few miles north of here.
Some farm bands the day before threw
a stone on a turtle, breaking its shell.
Putrefaction set in, and a buzzard was
attracted to tbe spot. The turtle was
yet alive, and seized on the bird's foot
and held it several hours. The buzzard
exerted much force in its efforts to fly,
but was unable to riae more than four or
five feet from the ground. It is not
known when the turtle released its hold,
whether during the thunder-shower or
at death, it being found dead some die-
tame away from the spot where in-
jured.
'the Toledo Cadet." seem to have their
spinal column elevated over the remit
drill decisions. They have challenged
the United States for a drill for $5,000
a side. The Lomax Rides, winners at
Washington, who were specially chal-
lenged, are afraid to tatkle them and
allege as the reaaon that "under no cir-
cumstances, will they be a party to any
action which would reflect in the least
upon the integrity of the officers of the
regular army, who were the judges In
the recent drill at Washington." The
Michigan Orchard Lake Cadets, howev-
er, are willing to try the Ohio boys and
Detroit is arranging to back them with
$10,000; tbe drill to take pion in that
city.
I'd rather steal than to all liquor.
A man's certainly got a right to his
choke. Let me owe how many here
think as I do. Ali who'd rather steal
than sell liquor, stand up. A large
proportion of the andienc- stool.: Now,
I( these bar keepers don't like what I
say, they can fight it out with you.
Laughter.-Sam Jones at N Ashville.
Sam is a slick citizen; lie's mighty
willing to Aimee but somebody else
must pay the fiddler.
Mr. Blaine left Augusta. Me , for New
York, at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon.
lie will sail from New York for Kurope.
Ile was in the best of health, and was
met at the depot by a large party of
friends and neighbors, who bade him
good-bye and God speed. These same
friends may hold themselves in restlineas
to bid him another "farewell and God
speed" next year, but he'll only be
starting on a river trip then-just for a
voyage up Saltriver as far as Cleveland.
Bane joker, a few days ago, sent Po-
lice Inspector Byrnea, Capt. William
and the 'British Consul at New Tork
some mystetioes looking packages which
were supposed to be infernal machines
They crested quite a sensation, but turn
et, out to be patent lire-kindlier*.
The redaction of the peddle ileht te the
extent of $100,000,000 a year it the show-
ing Cleveland's administration makes
in fulfillment of the pledge of the Chica-
go platform.
Thii New York Stet has started a
Grant Monument Fund subscription.
K ENT UCK EDI1PORS.
Their Essitsoes ileetieg is Le della..
Anent thirty member, of die hen-
ueky Press Attociation met in Louis-
ville last Thursday. meeting was
called to order at sewn by l'retitleiit J.
W. Hopper, of the Lebanon Standard,
who made the following eddies.,
ellIteilLir.NT Hoerr It's •Iittattett.
USX 11.1)ASS lag Kith-ruck I l'Itgoa
Attssot tAlioN-It is with prof..iind ideas-
ure that. I wale  you oiler again to
itir annual remain.. liestw that our
leliberationemay be both pletsant and
as well as our last regular wee..
w as &diet Ilse', ha i,its,/4. Inert -
ASC. 'the mention of editors meetingfor l000i.ead loroLiikeil ill aOltie
qiisttvi I hot w ith
ridicule not a by alimuld It be thought
rtt itiige t hat henttlielty editors alsould
meet to transact It is an
age of co-operation. Ifirfer before has
the value of eotitereeals anti coompers-
teen among theee having intermit' in
co iiiiii on been so fully realized. Men
ot nearly etery proferition trade and vo-
cation leave their organizations, kohl
their stated mettingseutil dircuse and act
upon questions which affect their busi-
ness interests. That they find these or-
ganixationa and conferences useful we
are bound to aossime (runt the fact that
they are eontiemed from year to year,
getierally with growing imietead of milutho
hieing attendance end interests
It should he understood. however, and
it is well mete/stood by the oid mein-
berm to our oriptideation, that the -.treed
note laid Ott billallalles is the Malik ut a
sort tit reaction.
The Kentucky Prees Associatioli was
organized in 18C11. at Frankfort. At
the first meeting George I/. Prentiee
vote elected president. It was a strictly
business meeting. There was 00 feast-
ing or jutiletiug. But am the years
weut by the krepreedble, and., I may
say, the competitive hospitality ot sev-
eral Kentucky tee/ tut provided intertaiii-
mente on so thotrate, lavish mid costly
a Reale that the point Was soon moiled
where, the advertisers say. eompeti-
Lion Wits defied. That three reunions
were enjoyable, goes without saying.
But they had their drawbacks. The
tante of the entertainreents that attend-
ed them went abroad throughout the
State, and created the impreesion that
the business of the editor was, once a
year, at least, the most enviable of hu-
man pursuits. Accordingly, once a
year, tueu of every oocupation--tedich-
ere, lawyers, aierthants, physielans,
farmers, mechanics, with mossionally a
bar-keeper-were seen wearing press
Midges, partaking of gorgeous banquets
and riding upon tree passes. 'The ranks
of the profeseion finally became so full
that nothing but a city of the first class
would hold them all. Then the regular
meetings were suspended, and for six
years the association met only occaaion
ally and informally. 'there was danger
that the association would cease to ex-
iat altogether.
from every couuty In the State would
be lurked. closed Asi folio% •
"NaturaterIto a work of this hurt we
wore in eget gentlemen the preet :
We SUMS have }our hearty asillagtalive sr
issokement will fail. ao not lb-
ne% e Doe power of the press Was ever
invoked tor a better cause, anti I don't
believe it has ever beet, rads
for ally good catille, May we ask you.
therefore, tO give Ude metier your sup-
port, We waft, as we 'have said. go
hate every clitilit) regirrsenteall at this
conference, and we afe eat etch of you
a lu Ids district melte kuowts the pur-
poses et this convention. and show to
f  people the luiportaime ot Mee*
luny and tairly repreeented. higte we
WNW now id tt. have agitation snikr-
aide the era of II filch IMO
Onittioutitt so long. It you will do your
pert, we here w slurs, and I Wish
ire ctii gather L./Mr/elite iii*the fall
coil Venation Whiell play accomplish
great things tot t iie *ate licuitiety
I% ith the hope U131. in the revival be
prooperity, whims we tire doing what
we can to bring about. His State preen
may come in for It. ilhares.'l leave our
comae iii your keeping."
Mr. Y. K. Allison athleil a few words
in behalf of the organism/pm turstition-
etl, and paid that they rully realised
tbitt nothing he done withoet eite
aid tine preas. lle itientaitied the
vast resources ol the State, and saw the
yeopte heard but little ut the capital
that was corning here for their tlevelop.
meta, becauae the paper* did not pay
enough attentioa to euch matters. The
objemo was nut to boom Louisville, but
the entire State.
Pretident Hopper, Mr. John Lytle,
Mr. thetupeoe and °then made re-
mark* heartily approving the suggest-
ion' made. on turn Run ol Mr. Imybie a
00Matilitille Was appointed to repot on
the matter. The l'hair appointed
Meters. Lytle, Thompson, N all
and Hayden.
The coitvetition then roljourtied, te
Meet soil' at :I o'clock.
sfersitetioN SatisION •
There were, however, throughout the
•State, newspaper men who thought that
the Kentucky editors and publishers
shout(' maintain an oronization. To
do this they believed that a departure,
ilegree at leofir-the inethe
oda of the past, was indlopensible. They
!law no reason why the misociation should
wait to be invited to a town before fix-
ing its meeting there. They renounced
the idea which had in some way crept
in, that when the amociation visited a
town it was expected to throw iteelf,
with all ot ita accumulated weight of
editors pro teos., upon the hospitalities
of the citizens. They proposed to meet
like any other body otifsdependent gen-,
denten having interests in common,
transact such business as might claim
their attention and go home. It was
not meant, as some seem to have imag-
ined, that every member of the associa-
tion was to go around with a chip upon
his shoulder, defying all the world to
offer him any sort of courtesy_ or atten-
tion. What they depreeated was the idea
that an association of newspaper men
should put itself in the attitude of seem-
ing to demand of the:public a recognition
that was not voluntary and spontaneous.
Our asmaciation,.I am sure, never meant
to pet itself in any such attitude, and as
soon as it became evident that any such
coustruction was passible it hastened to
apply the ceerection that appeared nec-
essary.
Nor is it to be understood that the so-
cial feature of our meetings is to be
wholly ignored. It is an unqeetionable
advantage, aside from the attendant
pleasure, for the editors and publishers
of the Commonwealth to meet and form
One ItiOther's acquaintance. The inter-
change of views privately among inlivid-
ual editon in scarcely second in import
anoe-to-the discussion of business inter-
ests in addresses and elaborate papers.
It foster.' an esprit de corps, Which has
been sadly lacking among us. It dif-
fuses intelligence, broadens intel-
lectual horizon, anil promotes lib( rality
of view and catholicity of feeling. Dur-
ing the eighteen Years that have eLipted
since this emaciation was organiie I, the
character and tone of Kentucky jour-
nalism have improved beyond computo
[jou. The profession has experienced
not so much an improvement as a trans-
formation. Of course, it Ls not claimed
that our organization is tO be credited
with all this improvement; but it has
done itit share to bring It about, and I
believe Its share has been a large wne.
It has advertised the profession and in-
vited to it young men of capacity, ono
bltion, induatry and energy. It hes
brought the members nearer togetberi
and excited emulation among them.
Editors are shard worked class. Tbe
tread-mill le a familiar but feeble figure
to denote the daily et' weekly routine in
which they pass their lien. One der
In 343 in whieh to break away from the
monotony of their work at home, to dis-
cum mutual interests, to see new settles
and new faces, to cultivate the ac-
quaintance of one another, and to enjoy
themselves 'socially, does not seem an
excesaive allowance.
As to the question what business we
shall transact, I would only say that we
have an Executive Committee charged
with the duty of selecting topics for
consideration at each meeting. For tiiis
meeting they have prepared a pro-
gramme which, if carried out, will, I
have no doubt. be found full a iuterest
anti profit. The witelom of the assot•Ise
Lion may be wifely trusted to prepare
suitable busbies& for future meetings.
In conclusion, gentlemen, I desire.,
expeeeti my proftind gratitude for tlw
honor of presiding over this associa-
tion. It is a distinction which, howev-
er undeserved, I highly appreciate. I
!believe in rotation in office, to the ex-
tent at least of putting one man out in
onler to put a better one in ; and I there-
fore, think it proper to say that I neither
aapire to nor expect a second term.
Mrs. Alice Hawthorne was then in-
troduced and read a welcoming poem,
the first verse of which was
seouit we art where you came from, &Mors
deer,
You Inhem,lit.!.ay, "from the somewhere into the
We w sited coot. f•Oraing from hamlet and Atli,
%nd welcome you warmly, eir knoslit• of the
Quid
The Time is wall chews, this fair mouth of
June,
a
To press through tlw southern
iisteway
. After thanking the fair poetess for
- her greeting the amociation received
and incepted invitations to attend the
i opera Festival anti take a boat ride on
the tido.
M r. It. W . K nott, of Louisville, ad-
dreseeil the meeting, GO behalf of the
"Young Men's commercial Club." lie
called attention to the fact that his club
proposed to hold next September, la
Louisville. "a commercial and indus-
trial conference" to which delegations
elraii etel, above all, give a vireo- Li"' ig'"- we"' "1""' 55
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The Int businees at tie efternoes
sessios was the election of eillears fur
the ensuing year-
ote ithatanding the protest et Preto
ideal Hopper, of the Lebanoe Stomehird
,tml Tones, be Was utimilmously re-elect-
ed on the motion of Dr. John 1.1. Woods,
of the Frankfort Copied.
Dr. Woods was then re-eineted 1; lee
President. l'rey 'Woodson, et the
Owensboro Daily Measekvrr, was: re-
elected Secretary, anmi Ben Ultreilloti, of
the Henderson News, was re elected
Treesurer._ Messrs. Emmet Logao,_ of
the 1.ouiseille Tinges; H. B. Moody, et
the Licari, Comity Local ; L. W
of tbe Elkton Progress; H. A. Sommers.
of the Klizabetidowu Sews; Pat
McDonald, of the Frankfort Areas, anti
E. Polk Johnson, of the- Courier-Jour-
nal, were AppOillted the Executive
Committee and directed to *eremite the
programme for the next meeting
Tint TRICASI RIM'S italtuRT.
WINTLSJOLN-•• it is customary for
the custodians of wealth intrusted to
theta by condillug parties to render an
acsount of thelr stewardship, and as the
pen aud scissor brigade may naturally
feel solicItolla concerning( the enormous
amount of their finances lying arourki
loose In some sequestered vats, 1 dult
report : When inducted into office at
Henderson the fraternity present were
Dankly assuresttliat waalutpiedble...
to produee the ponderous bond required
for handling the funds of the Creous
and Rothschild& of this gilt-edged mem-
elation. Nevertheless the voice of earn-
ing was rashly tanheeded, aed Noir US
narks, tlie huge responsibility was ruth-
lessly trust upon a "victim ot misplaced
confidence." A formidable bond was
duly presented, but before signing your
agent looked around to ascertain how
much money was involvani, anti how
many dollars he had lobe accouutable
for, -N-oev,- whether owittg- to an ob-
tuseness of vision or an inability to reck-
on figures, it boots not, butt, gentienien,
up to this date your Treasurer Imo been
unable to ascertain time sum total of
"spondulicks" for which the bout] would
hold hint reeponsibte It isesem, there
were certain shekels pal& twastrieartted
and ubiquitous Secretary at Ifentierson
-also a few stray ducats &yipped in the
palm of lila "sub" here at imoultwille-
but as to tlit, amoutit, or what ever be-
came of it, •"mleptoneat saith not." Pos-
sibly-not probably-it may have been
appropriated to "prohibition" purposes,
or contingeut viciaittidee.
I could not MI a bond tor such an In-
definite surplus or treasure, and tbere-
fore my report is neceesarily brief, to-
a it:
eager,.
To hinds paid over to Trelimara,
MUM.
iiiii toe% expended for Asa-elation Not a red.
CAA 00 keno what Jnek fed for rapper.
Respectfully submitted.
Usces Bee.
THW Itrieoltr.
A report from the Secretary was then
voeiferously demanded]. lie announced
thet the stint of $33 had heen paid to
loin in annual dues for iSS6; that he
bad printed the minutes of the last
meeting and endeavored to stretch the
bill to cover this amount, but in spite
of this effort, $11.75. remained to be paid
to the Treasurer, but having never been
notiaed of that officer's qualification lie
deemed the money as safe in his own
hands es in the Treasurer's. When the
Treasurer gime bond he would pay it
over to hitm
The President announced that the
first matter on the programme was an
address from Mr. W. P. Walton, of the
Stanford Interior-Joernal, on "Ready
Prints anti Plate Matter.%
The following telegram from Mr.
Walton was read:
•NVORD, Kir., June 2, iSS7.-J. W.
Hopper, President Kentucky Pres' As-
sociation : Unavoidably detained at last
last moment. Congratulate aseocia-
non on its escape from a horrible in-
diction.
W. P. WALTON.
"The Advertising Beat and how to
Beat ilim," by Crey Woodson, of tlie
Owensbnro Daily Messenger, was next
in order.
Mr. Woodson announced that he had
arrived late hoping that he might be
spared making an apology. At the
meeting last year at Henderson he had
atidneseal the association orm this sub-
ject at length, and was surprised to
learn through the papers a few days
ago that the Executive .oultnittee had
out him down to talk again on the
Sallie subject. He didn't know wheth-
er this was because Ills hod year's re-
marks were considered so good they
wanted to hear him again, or whether
they were thought so poor it was de-
cided to give him another chance to
redeem himself. At any rate lie had
given the matter no thought lately, anti
had no new txmits to present, amid had
not the timerity to repeat what he had
formerly said before so many who were
prenent on that oecassion. Ile begged
leave, if it sohuld be the will of aasocia-
tion, to have leave to print his speech
in the official record. just as dry speech-
es in Congress; are disposed of
John A. Lyne, ef the liendereott
Journal, then read a paper on the "Cash
System in Subscriptions, ' aa follows :
MR. JOHN •. LYNN'S rAPKR.
. Nix
In my humble estimation there is is*
question of more importance to us than
that allotted to me, and I regret that
some older publither, and one who has
more practical experietice, had tint been
appointed to present it for your
eratioo.
I ran btit call your attention to the
importance of making a determined
start in the right direction In the matter
of the cash system in snibecriptiont
There is no use In mincing matters and
promising to tio something in the future
to stay the tide which Is @tramping our
energiee and eating tip the fruit of our
labors. Nor do you allow yourself to
be deceived by the oftimes hollow cry of
a big einulation. I know of publishers
who have been ruined by the big circu-
lation crese"the chief desire of not a
few editors and publishers seems to be
Sworn
ear sm-re •„. e nut
CONSUMPTION,
tiny Iti advance Is Mole apt to be iced, 
wistee is Scrofula of Om Lungs, Is ar-
rested eort eared by this rentetly, if taken I.,-heel that the paper whose siutwee hens
141.1.neviiiteil *IA 141-011. rly V aliiril toy ifs 
fore the lest slava oit the dtrins• an- rein hid.
readers 1 .41seil, I tusiietiones tear that 
fatal disease, when first offering this now
From Ito marvehtus ismer 0% er thia b II ibly
habit ti( tortillig fiewa- thought earnotely of milling it his "Colas
celebrated evatiody to the public, Dr. l'imica
tie fitufillte 
paywrio tor gratuitous diet' Welton, Keil
te &ending mallecriniliese ly to A H. old 
ine as tisi limited for a medlcine whir+,
stanspiton Cure," hut abandoned that
C, regportilver uf is bother they have priol 
from Its wonderful sombination of tonic, or
or not. Is repldly role...lug newspaper 
fftrensthening, &Variative, or bIot41-olrauanog.
litlettlisiog ton eatiiinOts levet be ith ortli- 
ti-i.itiout. pectoral. and nutritive prper-
nary . I. cider vomik There is Ito reaemet 
mostonetion, but for all Chromic lila.
is unequaled, not only as • remedy for
Why a ineieha tit sloottiol pay higher tor 
..r. of tito
allavir iii pitch a publeration than iti au If you feel dolt drossy, debilitated. oars
Liver, Blood, and Lunqs.
eitliiistry itateibill. sallow oolor of skin. or ye ow tab-brow n spots
Tlie Dellifibt is Did Intialy publisher- on tame or body, frequent headache or dint--
have failed to appreciate the lam t that nem bad taste les mouth. internal beet orMills, alternating with hot flushes. low spiritsgenuine tor a itps Ipt.r 1141 % elti.44.g ir, a and gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite.
lap omit, Itself. It futures the charm.- •nif coated tongue. y ou are Suffering frelm
ter of the newspaper w Mob cowrie, It ; indigeetton. Dyspepsia. and TorpidLi v•r, or "IIIIIIIOU0U410411.91 In manyis not elmbely allied to any otlwr loom h eases only part of these symptoms are sispo-
•peolss of &dye' tieing, and bey meld doubt hewed. As a remedy for all inch raises,
Dr. Pierre's. Golden Medical Diasaii mid plseed la a liew•paper sent to tromry w unsurpassed.
boil* Ado. pekl up subserihers is the IFer %Weak Lange._ spittiug of
best et all seuelilida kir reachisig the pan Illocia, thertuallso of Wreath, Wren-
lir lit a way that will tell. elitist% Asthma. Severe Crumbs, andkindred affectloass, it is au efficient remedy.
W lin the Increase ol knowledge wed MOLD lalf Darrinpliva, _at $1.00, or esX
the growth kW the Well goinhileted news- JBOTTILVIS ter IDA .00.Wend ten tents in stamps for Dr. Pierce'.paper it Is probable that it• nemesis book on Consumption. Address.
will tw Snore wowed alter, end that oth Worlitos Dispensary medical Aimee
er usesilitnes w III be to a great elation, ert Maln Stoat, IterrALti, N. 1.
extent, diesvided. am' it remains
for it* to moieties' for it a dignity and
poeiC  that it can not attain by alip-
'Mod methods'.
•I'he lieWalialwr ideUnil regularly, go-
ing to the I tttttt re of rich and poor alike,
and DI pr011k a ho pay for it-there is
ite duel:tibia the %Alike of sift* medi .
Hilt there hi danger that it tiny be del/ail-
ed by the Ellillgti Weil s Mots of there who
WOUld lemeis it lit public regard by de-
stroying its pesuliar sanctity.
The euvereign remedy is the strict
cash-lei-advance 'oaten'. 'met your list
dwindle to one-half w hat it now is rath-
er than adopt the cretlit eyeteni. After
awhile you will find that theme who will
read your paper and pay for it will oisme
beck, and you will aloe lind that you
have resped a riell harvest ism the respect
and confidence of your readers, and you
will be doubly armed so lar as both your
pocket-book anal your independetice Iti
treating men and turastares are concerto
It has become a curreut saying with
country papers in . many lecalitied that
once a atibecriber always a subscriber.
,'Illit_Eratetiee of moiling, 'mpg.* beyond
theiltit; tiegets
the uninformed that it c•ssla frothing tat
print a newspaper and that the subscrib-
er is aetually conferring a favor upon
the publisher by even taking his paper
from the oilier at all. I sometimes think
it would be a good thing tor Uucle Sam
to charge and eollect full postage on all
papers moo uut in the county of publics-
Oen, careleaa have some of our fellow-
newspaper workers becenie in the habit
of seeding out papers to unpaid subecri-
bent, one's Ou dead-heads end deed-beats
generally. I scarcely think that this
evil would mottle's* unabated if the vie-
Utilized pubileher only that he
is continually taking his hard-made
earnings keep up a 'latent pernicious
in itself alibi destructive to the life of his
business. The cesh-leamativanoe system
is the only one that matomends keel( to
uiy humble jutignient as being based
upon-sound blueness principles.
the farmer who has subscribed for
his home paper and duds it impomible
to ritl himself of its. weekly visits. ex-
cept it may be, by thrashing the editor.
is not likely to attach any importance
to the business habits of the publisher
or to value his utterancea. He does not
appreciate& paper which cost him neat,
ing-except what he may grudgingly
chooee to pay--or that its publisher
thinks AO little of that he Mist lire&
force It upon the people to get a circula-
tion at all.
No, no, brethren, let's value our work
high enough to platv a eseh-inmileatioe
subecription value to each copy sent out
to oubecribers, and resolve to strictly en-
force the rule once maile. I am quite
sure it will be well with us If we do this.
I have thus briefly touched upon one
or two points in the case. There are
many other importent considerations
which have hot mentioned, choossing
rather for the sake of brevity to refer
prineipally to the one great fallacy that
the publisher may atone for bail prac-
tice matters of subscriptions by in-
creasing ilia gross earning+ front the ad-
vertising department.
Chairman Lyne then reported a reso-
lution endureing the Cestiumerclal COW-
ferettee.
Mr. E. G. Logan moved the appoint-
ment of a committee to select the place
for the next meeting, saying that it Wes
desiroud to make it somewhere in the
itioutitains.
After a few more general remarks,
from different niembers, including a
speech from Col. Polk Johnson. the
meeting adjoined to 9 o'clock Friday.
Aseociation reassembled at 9
o'clock Friday morning. President Hop-
per 111 the chair.
Chairman Denton read tlie report of
the 'pedal committee appointed On time
subject of advertising, as below:
"Your committee, appointed con-
sider the advisability of adopting a scale
of uniform rates tor advertising and va-
rious other stiggeationa made by diner-
ent members, beg leave to report as fol-
lows:
"We feC0111 Mend AA Advertising permits
of reliability Messrs. Geo. P. Howell
and J. II. Hates, New York; N. W.
Ayers & Son, of Philadelphia, and Lord
& Thomea, of Chicago; and &leo that
they have our buoineee in thaw cities
exclusively.
We reconimend that no elsetrotype
be accepted unless on a metal base.
"As a uniform rate for foreign ether-
tiseniente we recommeitil the tuloption
of the following: Fifty centa per inch
per month per thousand circulation for
displays, and sixty cents per inch per
month per thousand circulation for
reading notices both to take the run of
paper for position. Them rates to take
effect July 1, 1887, but not to interfere
with present contracta.
"We reeommend that time Secretary
notify the above-nameti &gems of their
appointment, giving them a list of the
papers belonging to this association.
Till Ammer CLAPS, erodeuite OCT.
Much oppoeition was expressed to
appointhmg the firms named exclusive
agents for the association, and finally,
atter the whole fleld advertiting
agents Was reviewed and diecussed,
.1. Sommers, of the Elizabeth
town Newis, made a motion to strike out
the entire matter in reference to agents.
This was adopted.
'the report of the committee as amend-
ed was then considered by sections and
adopted.
Mr Sommere moved that all advertis-
ing agents he notified of time scale of
rates adopted.
On motion Mears Denton, Woody,
Sommers •ndNeal were appointed &com-
mittee to draft a bill to be presented to
tbe Legislature providing for the adver-
thaement of sales by the Marshal, Sher-
in the direction, at whatever coat, of Iff and the like, anti all other suitable
distinguished father, Illots. Harrel; M.
w Att.-1-mm, who ass ot time poet% .
Mr. Ilcont W was 'gilled
upon to matte A lif.rev11. lie reepole led
w li 1411 11111.1.111t1 loi 1. he
i.b..erie that ell•ract..r was the great-
est t..r..e to be ii.jovt...1 low a Illeneps-
per, and dishitereatednes. wad flit great-
en( 1.3it tortv. lieu 1140walla•
iwr plaint. measures it should
be actuated pule& hy
lu *tidal.... to (him virittrilt of disinter-
eetedor-s, amid clenelitiess, *elf -respect
and c  sienee, and )(At Imve an
Ideal newspaper. 'The 11,11liesice ol
every weekly journal with its feeler,' is
se great sot flint ef the Linden Tinto..
The critichou he should met.. 410ti the
mot of the country we. that it lacked
sell-respect growing largely out of a
lack et onfiticiev. The miming
ingretheitt i• good, fair, hottest give-
ami-tate, and an flutists/union to force
uposi the public the users ledividual
opinions of the editor as law anti goepel.
Another thing the senior should strive
to do was tu keep the people as aril in-
formed upon general topical as lie was
himentif. Time preps of Kentucky ear rill
unusually lair and-intelligent 0111., mid
the conimunity is pruepertme and hap-
ip)oty.ie sarireidaitieft:tritdulitorst exr ;let:tet-
te see out of a great inert-are of capital
auy great 'sternum of happitiead. _Booms
should he disootarstged. pities. au &nig-
cial beide was &Smears datig,rotta, and
gave the designing altos an opportunity
to prey on the weak amid unruspecting.
The question of preserving the n*nic-
ter awl usaninstel of the peot.le of
more linportaike thee any otherigues-
lion, and the observitece of the Aurelio-
acy of the law Wait ad "nester
queues than the istroductiou of foreign
. •
a Virriftlia's
Ilton. IlarVey Wattenson was next
called upon for a speech. The resem-
ble gentleman occupied; Isis sent and
isiaile a pleastalit talk *boil: old times
jourualism and politic*. Ile said he en-
tered the former prier...don whet' twen-
ty years old. but did toot keuilt by it
watts at the Huse, since he w as looking
to the future mid expectt d to make the
paper a steppleg-stour the le giela-
,txt:tgaiiitdaft:triter Aeon _thisige_ lic
_ " There has been a wonderful change
la Hte firree drily years," lie eolith'.
tied. 'I remember that I hail alsen
live hundred subscribers at the start and
printed the paper oti a hand presto, talc
lug_about -Awe-house to print five hue-
tired ample*. Polities, were itleo much
more hitter than now. At that tinne
the t wo great papers in Nashville, were
the Union, the 'autocratic Orgaii, allil
Elie Bawler, which WAS tile Whiff( Organ.
IL is sate to say that the Cum-ler-Jour-
nal publishea noire tiewa in a single day
than both of them slid LWO weeks.
'they eontained nothing but Demoeraey
and Whiggery. Front 1829 to ISIS ev-
ery contest. was a bitter personal one.
When men enter p011tles now they do
not light over questions as then. It
was in reality a conteat between Grit-
Andrew Jacksou and Ilenry (*lay,
wesiek was takee tip by the people. In
those days if a man in • company as
large as tide emit' cell either Gest.
.lavicattot or Mr. Clay a rascal he would
be promptly knocked down. Now you
call Minima any politimed **der in time
eountry a rascal anti about half the
crowd will agree with you."
Mr. Watteriion here patiseil, and was
euurglt7d to go on by time gentlemen pres-
"I do not know whet subject to talk
about," he reepotided plearatitly. "If
any of you want to know a:my particu-
lar tiling about the good old data of
Adam and eve, I am the man."
Ile was asked sometisitig about the
newspapers in Washington at Die time
be entered journalism, anti told some-
thing about the Globe and lutelligeutmer,
the two great papers ot that city at the
time
On motion, Hon. Ilarvey Watteraon
and lion. Henry Wattereen were elect-
ed honorary members of the asisociation,
tasomwnirercalsaol. Miss Mode Curd, of the
After SO011e further informal diseus-
mien the association amljourned.
•
George Satierbainet, of 1929 Carr St.
St. Louie, kilo , is full of gratitude be'.
cause Pe-ru-na cured him of Chronic
Catarrh.
CUREINT COMMENT.
SUPPLY •ND
(-Meas., Tune..
A statistician shows that the inereate
of churches in this country averages
tea day. Ile does not appear to hive
figured out the average daily increase
of saloon*, but the readiness with
which human wants in the drinking
Ithe are supplied shows that the in-
crease, whatever it is, is wisely and ac-
curately adjusted to the demand.
Owing to the beautiful operation of the
laws that regulate the social economy,
no fear on this score need ever be NU
SAMS OLD 1424•1[14.
bristles •.ivecatit
The love of money does not know it-
self by Its right name, and so keeps ita
plane in many hearts, It calla itself
enterprise, prudence, thrift, eitmoniy.
But It is the sante ugly snake by what-
ever name you may designate it.
Bruise its head under your vegoriotts
feet, shod with the preparation of the
• «me-
Sherman sad Mime's.
Wolin/soros, June 3.-1111nois Re-
pnblieatis here laugh at the Ides of Sher-
man taking the State away from Blaine.
iet him bid ever so adroitly, they say,
for the Logan vote, but the Blaine in-
fluenee will remain anti the State appear
in the column of the man frotn Maine
•t the liekt National COneentiOn.
Should Mr. Blaine on his own aceord
pass out of the contest, then Mr. Sher-
man, being a near neighbor and having
the peroonal frientiohip of the two Sen-
ators from the State, might and proba-
bly would capture its support. This
view et the Mae seems to dispose of the
charge that the Logan people are car-
eying concealed deadly weapons for the
Slalom eontingent.
The lenge, demote , griping, nIckening
pills are fast being auperoeled by Dr
l'ierce's "Purmitive l'ellete " Sold by
druggiets.
$500 REWARD
id Offered by the proprietors
of Dr. Page's Detarrh Reined)
for mile of isilarth which
they cannot e,Jr.
have a discharge fr,m the
noes, "remise or otberwise. Partied Infie 01
amen. tame. or hearing, weak eyes, dulkpaio
or preasure in bead. you have Catarrh 'Thou.
sands of cram terminate In 00ndluiliption.
lar hags'. CATS is AN KIISSZDT cling the worst
meant Caturrh,"Cold la the Heade'
sad Catarrhal Headache. AU taint&
MAN-A-UN
remedy la universally ihritnowl
to be the twat and most positive re
of the Liver and Bowels know
DYInsmettat.Cwastipelion. MilTorriltY.Alsisdawke..Uotstdre
les, Bad ante, Eructations, Parris
enema, Defensive Perspiration and Sal
w Complexion dlaappeax as If I
agir a hen Man-a-Ws Is used. It porta
eIslood, corrects all deranged function
ringing bark, hale body. rosy sheets
heels perception, and endows th
tient with new alle and vigor. It hi pleas
tgIlLfgaillip 
sups*
inrizy,Ount,Ort. 12, IV&
Iir.S. R. Hartman & Co.-tientlemeto
od bless you for Man-a-lln; tt has do
e more good for Dyspepsia than all th
Ills I have ever taken. -It haa pegula
y liver, bunt op my system, onsi fu)
e • as clock-work."
J. W. CLALTRON.
In the year HMI was so bad that I cool
ty walk. I used blianiaalin, and
w as healthy as I have ever been.
JOSEPH THOMAS, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggists and dealers. Al
3 bottle, 6 for liSA/O. Bend fed Dr. Hart
nan's book, "The Ills of Life;" gent free
1)R. S. B. HARTMAN &CO. Columbus 0
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TORKINGCLASSES A!te. anrteits
preparrd lo fur wish all classes with employ.
MIMI al home, the Whole of the time, or for
theirepare moments. Iturisces saw, light and
profitable. Person, of either sea tardy earn
from So cents to WOO per evening. and a pro-
pennons?... sum by des oling all their time to the
buster., Boys and )(discern nearly as much
as TWO. Th•t all elm ree thin way wad thew
address, and test the we make Dor of-
fer. TO 411rh 1114 an. not well aatiailed we will
sad one dollar to pay fur the trouble vf Writing.
Fall particular. and intuit free. .k..troan 010
St:Naos A CO., Portland, Bailie.
Thompson Ellis.
1,14- I S.10,
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wail Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS
No.8, 8. Main St.
T. C. MAN
11 SIIHY Eit.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY SHRYEP, Propirs,
RAiLROAD ZATRECT, act. 10th and 1.1th.
e I., 4, 161.1hie 11..1 ..•11114; all Tolimes*,,issesige. il et us.
I .ADVANCES ON TolIA(To IN hT4111V..
Good Quarters for Trams a d Teamsters
II. II I: Eli !%; till'.
f.
titEitNATIIV
cSt
TOBACCO
COMMIS:13
M3C137:,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsvitie, Ky.
A tiple Aieemeenlation for 'relents Mill T4,1111410 I t. 1.I I rg.•
W. ti. Wilerde I:
r X1111.4. 161.1-1,• •
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„ •
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
, A ND G RA I N DEA LEMS,
71Pix-sa.Nalricse:rf NAITesarooktcreassiel,
Izeot Oviiie and kik11110441 Street., ilopkimmille, Ky.
Liberal .1,1v III. I' oil I 't/11.lZ11/11.•11(.. All l'isbacto &rut l'overed by I entiritstee
W•T. ti.111'111 'tanager. J bi ANL balreatas
(3-an.t dr 0-aither Com.re-ra:sr,
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMMISSION MITICITA.NTS,
-
'Ht)PKIfflIVILLE, KY., --
7. W. 2/4EcCilasugh.e3r, Pres! client.
11114144,111101:
11. It Nance, •1 1$01.1.1.0. ttebeee, T. mi. GRIM*. la lap.t lee, A. 14 1‘.•alo.
CaldwA et Randle,
- 
:)EAI.EltS IN ---
Stoves, Tillwaro, Glassware Ciao, Goods
Cutiorisr,
Roofing. Gultoring Outslic Work
Iter,tir4v, N4,11) 14.44 , thate. We ;nett.. only parties he tca n Mit .4 1111 lisi.ls
Gal% aniActi Iroot Work.
Ns. 19 =. 9th street 1---/orIciniresillo, ICeritas.c1c3s.
Ir
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
A foll of floolo.„ Stationery, awl Fletanolitapidorn- indoors by mail promptly attestied
to and rat irfar t ion guaranteed. Cheapest between' the country.
417 Main fit.
7...Y4001%T.
•Nosli 11.1.S. ISO
70 la
asto M A N NA,
Nol‘w LEADS THE WORLD! 
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- TAIL p SIPA. Alit' sil STEN' Of Tat e:
HARDMAN PIANO
Titri.if Wok mat'
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of devign and nodal) challenges ensparlson, while its marvelous tone, lute',
totleti 11.141 phettoinehlt1 4111e111.1Ilt J., IOUs Made IL the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
*Da it is rapidly takona (root runt In rdirope. Tim(' have recently Introduced the wonderful
Intro sow altarloneo1 n..1111,1,11 In... frame li•v bottom, two ef tbio mat v aluable onioroventeut•of the nom We have also a foil 115. of other makes of Pianos and sinless.
SASS or on Ratty astssiotai.e ION lilt, Alumni., rwir NS ENVOI.
!Orel for I - stalogned, Terms, Kir
JESSE FRENCH.
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Cirousli It all (is the overworil:
Ian., had OHS, 4.
AIWA. Witlatu.. lirotherust is The Vemtery
IN A FLORKIA SWAMP.
reateallere11 Illy a TOMO to Slammed.
amties is Wee Low Sranehes.
Stain the fop* tarsi la USA 641 sido
.4 tie. minus* (Tusk. The Looks us
either side were hut thrte ur four indite
&davit water, and wi, mold Wok ler isita
the dark weeds, merit deal level tweeted
eith luxuriant vegetate's' --WACO freth,
eon old. Verna iii niany varieties sumo
times ble•ked the view with their fronds.
Now and then there Wen0 patches of aid
in the deep alwilew. where nething grew
thr Whit., Aim :taro lily. Scores
.4 lion start dower lit up thee• *mallet
TI.. CrOI•ic grew twee narrow
.oil einding. The tree% met itv•.rbsitil,
and we livid. our heath' low to pane Untie'
seneoluitig up our liande on-
easionally to break off twigs loafed with
abitiemus. So on for I know nut how
long a dietanee, till the hat could Ku no
farther, and we went admire and loaded
ounielves a ith dower*. A catategue
them wisidal hetsau ken&
ifu you evMierrisme the alight
whelk is catead by meeting a familiar
leem. tl4tiv..r aiming strange blearioum? Up
len.. the air warn tilled with a fragrance
which was eerily traced to the small
white bloat of our partridge berry,
much inure fragrant in Florida titan ir
New Ediearel. Porno, the Leila
lug feature 44 this spot L that. after you
enterpd f rent tb. ea t. in land and
asteeeled on t be dry mid hoedy the
swamp, you find younoelf in a small
thread of the sparkle herr!, • tree which
nir beauty has hardly • rival. The
blomunia. which _are small and white,
bang by the million un render steam
Ltoking up at them you are herilidated
with their beauty and Minh shuadancec
Day it net long enough to eataty one
who wax. AtiCIA into the heart of a n.44tla
swamp in April. There are emnideen
Olean in be:mom, and many mem whose
strange and unknown foliage non you
to wonder what their bleirom will be.
Aiming thew the suroblow drupe through
(le " ea in the trees with dazzling
effects. (heat butterflies, flitting through
the diadems, INASIII of strange and number
color, like huge night moths, and it h
enly when they raves one of the streaks
of :4=414 that you rearignipe your old
friend... Thrum or Cresitheatise ur Pain
nudes or Ajax. Ajoiesesse frequtly
jewels+ you. Ilia %decry 'gray wingt
  -niwnu., -all aiatsiusi4 -44lintseinerarium
lights.
• Snakes, do you ask? Y. Many and
mighty. itio long as yeu ate in the boat
you need tem, no care for them but
when wandering about !Manila y4113
WA well keep a slew') lealkouL You will
net Mid them however, in cool weathis
Cr cloudy 4lays. We saw a few. The
...awed folk mem to inherit a condensed
portion of the human enmity to the ser•
pent. IV lone% er MOM a sitake he ii
141,,eapiell with a dean, to exterminate
hen. As We rowed slowly duwn tie
river we saw here and then. a worrimin
hanging on a brawl] in the sunshine, and
my badman always wanted to sow and
kill hint, awl I id Watil emended. -
Florida ('or . New York ;Journal of COCO-
1114T01%
A Story of Ilekelbere.
Hen. is a story with the mune laid in
Vicksburg. It was while I was inVicks-
hing starving 011 pea bread and dodging
the Yankee shills. I woe detailed to ge
tel the emiunneury to domain work. The
boys main it it part of their work to slip
something more than was given to them
when they went to the connuriary, and
it was always something to eat, which
they would divide with tia. I thought
that as it had come my time to go I
would be as good as they had
been, if the opportunity afforded.
That we • were watched you need
not doubt, and that there was
newel for stealing I need not deny. But
It makes me feel like a sheep thief yet.
whwnIthink(41t,•
When I wan in Ow comm emery, I could
nee nothing open but a berme of crackers.
I could get to nothing bettor and con-
cluded to take a good emptily of dein.
In walking about the mammary I made
It convenient to go by the barrel of bard-
Lecke and slip &handful in my begone
alwaye watching the commissary war.
geant, I worked hard whoa he was
looking at we, I never once thought
'about how many of the crafters I was
getting into my bosom. I never fledged
that lily shirt body was growing to an
enormous size. I was thinking of the sup.
pet that the boys would have that night.
Suddenly the tattren part of my shirt
slipped out frnen under the waistband at
my pants. The sergeant was hieklag at
.me. The !intuition I was in can only be
Inuerined. I was excite', and it seemed
to Inc that there was a bushel of the
darned things opined around use, The
eergeant eimply said: You had a sup-
loosed on.-J. H.)1e1)aniel in
Atlanta t %eat/tenon.
Cresusisto• Not Polestar.
The pet:grim cut cremation ma this erran-
try as a means of disposing (4 the bodies
(4 the dead is not very rapid. The com-
pany that was organieral a year ago, and
that built the furnace at Fresh Pond, has
lied only about 101 "subjects.. during
tlw )ear, and the •cemite is about the
shine for the past month as for the eleven
that weeded it. It is a most noteworthy
laid that nearly all the tiodies disposed of
in this manner were those of persons who
.iireeted thin &lion in their last will and
testament. Public aentimeat is se yet
decidedly in favor of burial; and, unless
• : votary etstriderations beerlinte nver-
hilitting, it will doubtlens remain so Aar
a long time to COMP. --The Epoch.
Core ef the Karmen. Leine.
Why does oil Wallin ure in the lampd
you wok. I will Mt you. if you would
hike to inow. Now, with the hest ail
that ir ilial,• toil can pireduce a gas Is
:or luso.. that will make the atnit
:...-. disiagreetild.• as it is Unhealtli . ttleirllsto
15151W., where propi•r and elan com-
bustion ii maintained. then. no per-
i'..i.lible oolitic from any quality of oil sold
i.: Ili, isiari et. !tut the trouble is, whin
peeple wart to leave a hems or a roust
for a time mid keep a light burning, tiny
lull( down the wick. ' This is iksie foe
economy in moot instance*, but there is
nut mily no iseunenay ul it. as I shall show
you, but there is also danger to health
mid ide. Now, wheal Nue light a Lamp.
there is at first a time alms the flame
a-ill not born high without sineking. bet
after the lamp and chimney are properly
heated and it full supply of oil is testate
Ogled tit gli the capillaries of the wick
a strong threw oui he ismintaliexl. Now
if, with Hie, supply established, We turn
dewu Mu wick, while there as a Wait ki
We flame el tier thick, ineisig to its in-
crease 4 bilinear aurtioc, the early .4
oil Omani's. in the muse ratio, what is
110t Lei teustml in the &MAI Ming VIA111111-
1111`41 WM KJ+ wined& is canted out with
the erdietary products of tartithusteei i I Ile
the air of the 'seen. vitiating It and utak-
ing it very unhealthy to breathe.
Now here. ill iuy oninass. is the Whin
a la4up CIp1iai01111,1111.1 if Ow peeper pro-
portion of otneeplierie air get. Into a
CI . •y, 4AS bi 1,10411- ii Ititii It. en vii.1431011
Is A•lin• t44 /Wilk. 1/1 no opliii,oli. Wilma 01
the caplet-aria .4 lamp, sea called, ipo•iir
loy tapieieter hi nee tionimeye. .i laiiip
al/twill never lee turned down. It eisakl
never he put out by blowing •les i• the
el . •A. It Call lic emily extinguialeti
by entity Moraine norms the top of the
clammy. and a very little practic.. will
show that this is the easiest mid Met Way.
After blowing. out, the wick should be
turned dmen imitle the tube, to prior/eat
the oil flowing "%Al. A chew atteigitai
to the itistinels I have hallogrel will, I
AUll sure, pretreat tome, if lift all, the ail-
dem. tneu explomotis of Lurtioulabr bal..ababl
lace I/1111.y Livia, as well as matey thew
molt of dollars worth a preperty every
year. -1.1eitini litorlil.l.
New Klee of Wendt.
A new variety of premed brick. male
aelien RINI cinders, it now being manu-
factured in Sian Francisco, Says The
Et:uiainer. of that city: "The reeult is a
leick .4 unusual 'solidity, handle...me in
appearance. of a nerd durable character
rind made entirely without burning or
linking. All numner of experiments have
liven trail with the brick.; in the way of
subjecting them alternately In laterite
void I heat, but without any Miura:as
The best quality Imre been butler'
tor leant, without cracking or showing
wiy signs of direving."-New York
tribune.
_
Ti. thepIlleat of etatil."
neer luta liven gangly .lintel by
I le no • la t KIS 0( inetantanomis *wear-
roes) . end in hie new water craw repo
litho of Ktewart "1807,- is said to
have tried to eorreet what pow events to
him faulty ndlusti Jill, liereat-Frank
511
• • 4! • Toting ot ILIddleaord ilea san
bring from nervous debility or other
these. ilimasie, however induced,
.1. tedily mid permatielitly cured. Ad-
:leas, World's INeweleary Medical Air-
Om 'stain, Buffalo, N. Y.
aired 1434
A tercets on Mahn !Amid deserves M-
anatee' becaues of its learieg upen •
preliein laAW deeply inteneting seafarer.
the %odd over. It le.o.peued ut bete.
and Suie.rinteietteit Darby is our ale-
dimity . gale !eel budtionly
Aprtallg Up, 4101 lie. Will his mini, were
patrolling tie. leach, eaten they downed
a large schemer ninusiag right deice In-
fore the stoma dead on to this lee shore.
The sea was breaking everywhere fat
as the eye amid reach, raid it sesined
impewiable for any anted to live in it for
a moment, yet WI the weboinier ores,
pareing hrialev stem beaker a ' jured,
the extrairdinary thing tieing that, al
though the huge wairanined thee emir'
le-ale almost to the top of her nutmeg, and
the tall ol any ut thew uprise -her drok
vcould ham tireshed her like an egg efieU.
net one weeneel permitted to touch her.
On the contrary, as if by a miracle, the
sea became genteel' en it reached her,
and she left a shining track !wheal
Atter some niinuttle of thrilling saiepasse,
she was hurled high and tire upou the
beach, and every tau of her crew reecued
uninjured.- --- -
Then came the explanation of the
Orange phenemenon which had use. spys-
utast Superintendent Darby. Two Laren
casks tilled with fish oil had been lashed
in the tare skewing. anti, severely- lashed
be.i.le them, two of the strongest sailors
In the crew, a itia long woaLea twine in
halal, had liCCII throe mg the oil high up
in the air, where it was caught by Ow
wind and carried far to leeward hi ad.
mace of the vessel, spreiraing over the sea
with sueli effect that, whale it was railing,
pitching and breaking all about her, nut
a barrel of water fell uptin the Anues
claimed Si one .4 the 1.
deck. I believe this eafety Les
rec..r.ted in.
stances of the practical applicatien .4 ull
to the troubled waters. - Scribuer's Maga-
zioe.
The 011144a1 Cisarette.
The habit of smoking cigarettes among
public officials is alarmingly on the he
crease. It is due no doubt to the fact
that tit° cigarette affords it means of sat-
'dying an appetite or craving fir tobacco,
and affords enough pleasiun. for the
smoker to late for the tine. it is waited.
"A cigar or a pipe is to. much of a
smoke," said an official talkieg to an
American repneentatrY e about tlie 'tot-
ter, "in the office, When. JOU tin• huh&
to be called on at a neanesoes went. by
a latlyetie IMUUMOUVAI into the proem*. of
a superior. In an emergency of the kind
the little thing can be thrown male. The
cigarette, you see, is cheap. A guild
cigar less than ten cents in price is tee
considered the thing to he own in the
mouth •JI an official with sane Authority.
The cigarette also *fiords a little ploarane,
and It is very vonvenient."
Tha aluno artrunient was found to pre-
earl among all the edictal* whir went
tming the little article. ,.‘ nii y
ofticers as a rule were mensal to he ad-
dicted largely to the habit of mina the
cigarette. They Nand it iiiiirare the
lung fin than edgers. It has POW dee
come common witting than kJ offer it
friend a cheirette, If refuted. O. !WIZ
is: -W..11. I used to sineirs Oen, bin
had the cigarette is more tem venient,"
Nearly all the pitted moth met la Ofi41
DUI • few a the uid moil Ill liigh wand
life can be IRANI suieking thetia Ai any
one of the receptions (his customary pow
to NW IMMO' of mea lit the gbaitieMPAi'll
room puffing away vigporuady on the
-lade delighe." IS is a rarity to ete.
cigar mei en sack oecerens, a large
tobuivosiet lieee stated in ocrinwithea
to-dey that the sale of cigarette* was
erernious in this city and was net con-
fined te any cities. Ilto stated that the
sorer:DONS darks bought lorgaly of
thetn, se they cuesidered it much cheaper
Is' than to nee on the sly daring .01ce
hours. - whim/ton (e, dalt.ineee
American.
The Plash Mambas.
There is in Rarer a dietrict as large
as Ireland, known by the above title, and
wholly imparrirai froth the sire and
number cit its awesome, in widiten to
which it is covered with an Mipmetrahle
forme of undergniwth and tangled jun-
gle, and tiutwiquesetty was utterly melon.
At pernene 4„000 of acne have lean
mcialmed. and during neat year it in pro-
posed that 300,000 more shall be taken
in hand by means of 120 mike of canals
and dikes. It is further reverted that
upward of 1100,000 sera of owe eadems
beg are now gond meadow land, while
4,000,000 acne of impenetrable juagie
have bet.n brought into cultist-anew In
addition to all the, the engineers have
built 17U bridges, sunk 377 wells, and
surveyed and mapped 20,000 square
miles of land.
If such a solieme at this can le ime-
evelefully carried (sit by Rumba why
mkt not some such plan be tried in
? irientific oratemperiiry, re-
to this gamier, says: "The
amount of bug in Ireland would, of
ours", be t.litlyrs play to Pinsk marshes,
for somehow we are always oentrunied
1014 big se Shot-Wet warm pt Iran digi.si If Its annihilation will pay so
wen in Kuiria, it moth* te iist so equally
in Ireland; leis should we erect than an
tmdielaking of such magaintdo BMW
bring immediate end csientant Wort=
tho very truteet half the OM
lweildileine s4 the onnsitrY," The Mr
worth the attention of ail
rtIterZtol the prosperity of Ireland.
- .Chrunheine Jeerer'.
-
Punch, a drink, is Persian, and means
live, referring to the lice ingredients
said in nuking this beverage-- tea, earis.
Moon juice, spite and spirits.
Ot/R CONSUL TO RUSSIA.
---
Owes at Lease is 1.40ersears-Tlie
lameless CD etelleatolel.
I Swag an taming at the lov
as one., a
day ur so ago. cliettiiiir with (a la Vetter,
of leourgio mir late loomed gossenil tio
Peteiabarin wigs ()IL Way. .4 bu.assiall,
who lase just been appuinted as his no. -
area, and with (SA. of Mimes,
bid lbOW a neakett sit this city, a hi. e am
aucasseetir its coital/ no nice.
Where hue needed for fear ye-art. la
Woad:leen:a el ka-SUAlelsta.ts. ca-
gesooride and ex -ever ythuigs. frau& acme-
Itsdasurkeepere. are as thick as black-
LOMMOIS it serum as if all the people here
isad. 04 MAO Win: UY another, Lieu urn) •
foreign istirausie if emit ut. min Od
sop to England.
liselieling salary, fees wet ..t...-rything,
the oak.: of resistil masers' at St. l'etc'n.-
I. nut worth more than 1,3,500 a
year. The- Clad la lir ing Li as dear there
as hi (thee cilia...-. What with resin and
hoireeheeping awl servant't the eultsUl is
lucky if hit equeeze. through nn all he
can get. The &ant pueitlefi .4 a anew'
1-4..11Cnii IS led 3 Mils sea . V•14:11-4,11
purely its a erineurrend melee and has lio
relater* whiles.* with dee diplomatic
corps ut the court. Ile eulls upon the.
.tuterienn min/seer awe ilia errival and
uomi the commis .4 "(lay Datimet,
cc en1 his relatitsui ate' wholly with the
eusettereial awe, people wle, have noth-
ing to de with and are DV% cr ual,aiit.l.eel t.
the giiterning elem. Three are how them
a aormi .‘iiierityte lit ek Vito &urea a
fart who!, reeledges SIM et/1MA to Mere LS
sleek ItUst4lall if he expects to get un
with toter:tide I:outbid. Youn:•
Isar Iii, that lie %Ade it a ionic to master
;SA the 'islet CIO ----- eon 11t1.0:111:111 wirds..
and with dire lie a AO able to tette all
unlintata
lit' meld:a 1:00*.i:i Us a 1.1.irh um ocean-
try. un•I nt it ha been mt 'n. en.
dolt ed I.y nature than the t•iiiteil States.
It lute a II .•Itioatts, everything than
:Limb 1144bi ilk,abben, aunt II is toil of
minerals. Then:aerate isedhilas et
Minting ter omen Ade ttria in dee over ithe
mow, sue' ituaoufacturing it tide iron at a
prod', a feat which would betleeined on.
pintail/le Iii the country. Cold weuther
bogies in 'traria, ili the latitude if St.
Pols•ralstirg, out early us September, but
from May I ouwaral the wrath.", is
elute g. (hit. Young says he was
never tine.silf.stilile, it., riesaple the
aesitte•r. while i,i St. lee's -burg. al-
though then. is eften a lliE4 fence of MO
deia. In eauperiaiire imawerei the inside
and outsid.• of the house. Iliere en. days,
twever, v. lien 1A0 U110 venture...tit, the
weather Minos theta...arable. Catered co
dosed 'dodger rad renewer are and and
these are otos heated. Dui the writhes
exert.' • remake ustfaeura 1,11.1lialt•K an
plearuit edetia Fes three needle *fir
his arrival-the general was used lie to (dog
mare titles Gate or tam hem s 04sight.
Ile sash to 1110
-I could not undenotand why I wits
eiseeraws. I mesa to get up Cii the Mid-
ilia* of the Plight, tillke. Ai ithAlgi- and drive
htritittillY fur It &Well 111111110, thee I sessill
eat a nig dinner and go tu bed areabi lad
manage to get seine sleep."
t•Ilow did yini end things ieetiallyr I
arked,
"The nieseantik clew with which /
game in COlgact, Ls VCry hamlet:Able. They
delight to entertain and will often nal
yeu to dinner, but then. h, it gnat deal it
wasolal •ise Peteredetrg. and Ubb. hav.•
ple. or wane of %beat at least. are very
fond of geociping. I found that ever
servant kilt it doe.* wittelt out nie. If I
went out for a drive Is. was sure to Ludt
the driver %wen my return w ben. hi: hail
taker sue, mid where 1 hail ague frets,
amid wheal I had meal This Sitia
elev. I A40011 led at atop t0 that. Titer.
are 2a.00U oath few hire na St. Preen.-
burg, anal by geirig around the corner I
timid And two or three. so I rapped tale
ing a ire at my own skier. gut • different
one every dine. anti timed to be put down
upon my return a hltS:k of two away
(nen liOtae. By that means my aerwese
was 'amain to mind his own burners.. "-
Fuller Walker in Kansas City Jounial.
-- 
•
predates', of Mottled eager.
author of "Under the Punkah"
tals an anuaing incident of lita life In In-
dia, llo haul Orel: to • tame monkey a
lunip of sugar inside tictirked bunk. The
monkey was 44 tut inquiring kind, and
the. eller to get at tire mystery-and the
sugar.- nearly killed
Sometiusees, in an impulse of disgust,
he would threw the bottle away, out .1
hie rearh, and then be distracted until it
was given back to him.
At other tante lie would sit with a
eitunteinuice of the most interim dejec•
taw, eontieliphititig the buttled sugar. until
then, as if pulling himself together (or
another effort at wilution, would sternly
sake up the problem afresh and ijaS.4. into
.he bottle. Ile would tilt it up one way
end try to drink the sugar through (lie'
cork, and then. suddenly reversing it.
try to each the sugar as it fy-I4 out at the
bottom.
Voltr the impneetion that he (sold
catch it by eurprise, he kept rapping his
teeth against theater in futile Lima and,
warming to the pursuit ..f the revolving
lump, met' us tie himself tato remake
knots monied tile hark. tho most
trainmen reidierholy woald alienate
with dime maims of tureen spieulation,
ami bow OW Matter would Imo: ended it
is enoreible to say.
But the eionkey gut Ione- ..to' Ict
and took the bottle with hint; aud it leo
always bite,,dr4iilriek 10 310 OH think t113t
wholu (Orilitiltia 14 mualuoys have ny thie
time puzzle:I thenterlyie into fits eve r (lit
Mat Panbleni Of bottled sugar. - Youth'.
(tomfmiiiiet.
Cho SIOSSIPta.
Very few people know that. as tlm vi
1r4 WWI the V114.01. *ow 44 OW am-
p tir stn. m.141'144 0015111141 WWI the (-hewn
dower ••1 tle• Stuarts. To this day mys-
terious hands yearly depiaitt at Frasieits.
and in Se Peter's, la Rome, where be the
remains af the cardinal of York lutd other
menden. et the home of St ,tart. IA nut lut
of e•eritet t.aritelloara-Cliwage 11. raId.
GONOWID r11111111061
thetge Erwitin Tflall Myr diet WIN'S
he me, ..(I ...Anne meat, thnteue years
ago. lied IA`.."1U1 'eine on fruit and grain
lie weig  it Kind... Ile uow weigh*
ISO, anti mu. ho M ilia fest Iii 'eight. lie
Sheiks Liu lace ourrect io irate'. Ile
had itot tell, 1.1 at. hour snits, he began
taxtang.- Tribune.
The Veleetwere Helped.
• good null is mid here upon two old
retired officer* of the regular army.
These two union were well &doomed lit
years when the rebellion began, and al-
though in active awl-tire glut** the why,
went not epeciany ciiiguiad. Tier
have been tut-inhere of me army colony
here for many yours. and Mime retire:i-
nert nutnagett to continue on duty at
and about Waskingten as members a
board, and the Us. AL me of the
monthly meetings and dinners of the
Loyal Irons kir winter thew two old
'eutsurirrni'' we're lament. Indeed, the
Coburg family is always well tularaemi-
a(' at gatherings that are to be enerod
and drinkable,. gad partio-
drinhables. ttrom dr essmioned-
to, during the pogrom of the
speeches and songs, "The Voltudeers"
was propelled by a gentleman who had
achieved distinction in thoi volunteer
army. -What is premised?" inquired
OM a the okl regulars of the other.
"Wean astral to drink to the within.
Wm" was the renewer. "Well,- in-
the Ant openker, "ire eit the. rega-
l* army out drink that. Tbe voluntems
beiped us a gond ilmL" -Waehiass.
Ion LaMar.
Newspapers fel the tnar.
So nervous arid irritable has the. czar
become that the muses of his troubles
must never be mentioned to him in any
way. In order to obey his wishes in this
respact, the very newswires, be reads
have to be sped wily piregsred. He now
mentos no (Ahoy papers but there ex-
wanly printed for him: the veriest penny
magazines(( old, containing at best a few
inoffensive dispatches, the rest being made
up of society gime) and theatrical notes,
with at beet a leader or two thrown in,
recounting the Ishesings of hus autocratic
government, without an Oyer strict ad-
herence to truth in , their enumeration.
The editor of this special sheet, to which
the mar is the only eubseriber, and which
aspens Is • Metre number, saes
hillesettlag the reperts di themlies seemien di Ediperor
ninetieth azunversary, which camel the
czar to exclaim sadly: -I ahall never live
to reach fourscore years and ten, and have
the benediotien of millions of my subjects
showered upon my b rd."- - New York
Tribune.
 
 - -
Covent's' am 'Rollos Idol.
A rock which the Sioux Indians near
Pert Yates, D. T., have worshiped far
generatioaa as die petrified toren of a
young squaw, was formally unveiled the
other day and dediceted to peace and
tittle have king supposed thaty. It that the white settlers
1111* eipiebneet at nature's art work exert-
ed area-Mining Women on the bidiaas,
but a kite the rock has been removed
from its original meting place and it was
hared the with he removal its chasm
had disappeared. 80 the suggestion Wail
made to Sitting Bull that the statue be
prated upon &permanent pedestal and =-
veiled with appropriate ceremonies. This
pleased the chieftain and 5,000 Initiate
imentbled to take part in the strange
medley of Christian pagan rites by
which the unveiling was trecouipeniel. --
Reno flagella.
Then: an, ce.•t Val varieties of vitAIMIS.
•
"The light that Iles,
In woman's eyes,"
Is a ray of heaven's own brightness; hut
It Is, alas ! often dimmed or quenched
by some wearing disease, perhaps si-
lently burns, but taking all matfett and
enjoyment out of life. 'chat 110t of
the household eon be rekindled and
made to glow with Its natural bright-
ilea. V. Vief•tt'l "ribtaltr
Prescript:4mq Ii a Patallit Sc for
most or the chronic weaknesses and ills-
eases pecuthir to W003011.
"Ms," said Rotary, "cap I have
dog?" "Dog I bo, eertithilY net
our father doesn't want any dogs
*mut the 110311411." "Well, ma," penile-
Mei Bobby, "can't I have • little bit of
a dog f"-ilxcbange."
Ishressait .(s Loadlim
The eletteraleig, soothing and healhig
peopeeilse of Lawny, prepay/aerie Fiend
are expo/tented In Mie treaement and
cure of Catarth and kindred elanplaints.
The Fluid soothes anti bosh the Inflaun-
sal membranes and reilioves the offen-
sive odor that characterises the (floosie.
Should the indaesseation have remitted
the throat use the Fluid as a gargle to
allay the Inflammation and to disinfect.
Met For IIIIMoussoma.
Per Willoueness, the oboe of the Boston
Medical and Surgical Joureal considere a
plain diet of bread. niilk.eeiteeotil %-
tables and fruit, with lean meat (e fnelt
fish, I,,feet. Exertue• in the DIM% air
helot. The erten of an acute attack
will to righted by: 1, abetinersete 2, pots
ridge and ; 0 wait, ix little meat and
WI and ripe trueh tines coming to sold
tool gradually.
-ea-Ow
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thi• lionder v•rtes. A us I of port.
f • .drvogli. sod undress', In PO Sr '. "OCHE -
scat ilea% lee iaiiin•ry that* es s ol..1
Its roinialtiew Willi the Multitude
*hurt weight Moss or pa..paat• goo dem, fibdif
WO" 041,01. ROYAL liagusa P0140111 Cu , WS
Will ietrai. N. V.
Man s-lin never gripes. on the em-
cee:le It Is give., with great sweetie for
cramps.
Young Editor Derst's determination
(list nein but Damara graduatee shall
work ou the *an liassocisco I'asuith,ier I,.
steely but ourely deprivieg weseau
horse-ear conipanies of their moat telen-
ted drivere.-1.1ileego Newt..
• 
Sick headache and a munition of op-
prevision and dullness In the head, are
very einunionly produced by indigo.
tion ; morbid 41.e4potidency_
and over senietivenesse of the nerves
iney, in a menalty of cases, be trace•l to
the same cause, Dr. J. II. MeLeatee
Liver and Kklaey Balm and Fillets will
.
positively cure.
You should avoid all ine•Ileinea witieli
cruse you horrid griping pinta; they
dertroy the eoatings of the stomat.li and
limy wake you an invalid for life; the
m1141 power is the beet. lir. J. II. Mc-
Lean's 1.ittle Liver anti Kidney Pillet.
will cure chills and fever, billiourtiess,
etc. 25 ceida • vial.
'late "Life of the flesh Is the blued
thereof:'' pure blood moans healthy
functional activity and this bears with
It. the certainty of quick
front sickness or lucktent.
Mclean's Ktrengtheelsig Cordial and
Blood Purifier glees pure,rIch blood, and
vitalizes arid strengtitens the whoie
body. $1 UU per bottle,
It' you are suffering with weak or lu-
Rimed eyes, Sr granalateil eyelid., you
east he quietly tared by inner Dr. J.
II. idelaatOs Strengtheuing Kye Salve.
25 seats a box.
late quality (if the blood depends newt'
upon good or hail digestion and
ito breaks the biraid rice hit life and
strenitii oconialtutes use Dr. J.
II. cLeati'. Sitreigthealtig Cordial
and niemi pliri.er, It will nomith tlie
propertlee of the blood front which the
elements uf vitality are drawn.
Talmage of Dr.J, If. MeLeali's Lit-
tle Liver anti Klel_ney l'iltete at night
before you go to bed auid you will tie
eivrprieed how brioyant and vigorous
you will feel the next day. Only 23
°elite a vial
To CUM Rheostatic or other pains,
take a piece ef diick datum', saturate It
well with Dr. J. it. MeLean's Volcanic
Oil Lininient, bound it rouud the
limb, or wherever the pain Is, and place
over it a hot Iron, or hold to the fire, so
as to apply as much heat as possible.
dank and decaying vegetation of
regions newly cleared of timber, expos-
ed to the rays of the ono, Is sure to
breed malaria. Dr. J. II. lielasn's
Chills mid Fever lure, by mild and
gentle action will redically cure. 50
cents • bottle.
There are many accidents and dioceses
which effect Stem and cause aerious lil-
owlvesletboe and lees to the farmer In
his work, which may be quickly reme-
died by the use of Dr. J. II, tiel,ealer
Volcanic tin Liniment.
Life will acquire new zest, and cheer-
fulness return, If you will impel your
liver and kidneys to the performative of
their runt-dons. Dr. J. II, Mel.ean's
Liver and Kidney Bane will stimulate
theni to healthful actions. $1 00 per
bottle.
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JOB Printing neatly executedthis office at low pries..
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
!tie' in the Drawing
Ihteh elves him • ch•nec to secure, without
premilii NO Ti. lot me warmed
'Si article..., Ms aestriste ease la11/41of wIbben
$1,UOU 01.1
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210.00 A Hat...biome Organ, 6 Ostaves,
" Mors. 4 set. of Seeds of re.
ft:44y.* soolt, sold ited fsimy
guaranteed by b. D. ha/dem
*co., Louisville, ky,
80.00
75.00
t led Sue steel tog.
heeds...me frames, $10 each. t
Use Standard 6-1111wee Wagon,
made of thoroughly seaeumed
II oilier, soaked in oil.
0.00 2102(rtiarItr "-rtian t:114si
Lovieville, Ky., good fur a il.
course it Prawns:al Intel -lisp-
lug 5,1 Couiniervial
lir
IMAO 
rot. Premiums. each an elegant
•eltith.looniel linolts--stsail•rd ao•el-
$1.Unearh, which is the clieapeet
retail prow.
6.00 As elegie,t Wherier a Wilmot'Sewing Marilee with all awl
latest improveil attach monis,
sold awl fully warranted by I
• West, and cm ittletottes at
Ingenue Is llopkInsvIlle
45.0n line latest Improvel "NewNI Hume" sewing machise, with all
sitaelinteats, fully In 14.1
30.00 •A ant Wire-Tuba, sole-snap,breach -loading, *hot -gen, war-
ranted Ine-clart.
30.00• liatenaue, library ass de!Arlen'. complete Works
30.00 nra.T1'.`X•cenuiTe!'•""
good 'or face salve,. tailAiln.
30.00 i.Taw..." '!:"L;,4 ==1".
20 00
20.00
20.00
20 00
12.60
and epe-1,1'nting Institute.
An Elegant luoking Stove
with all the attactousats, ei•
trier for wood sir noat. sold and
warranted by Caldwell Randle
A line Suit of Clothes lobe se•
Meted by the parchaorr.
A due silver Watch, stmotard
mate, and warranterl ern-
clime is every reinhet.
A handsome decorated Disney
set of
Fit • premium., club one rear's
sulasonialue to the Tel. Weekly
New Kra.
12.5n 0. Tensaw made by tiesNo Mete-elle ufacturtog Co
12.50 One Tonere* m pew, mole by UseMetcalfe Manufacturing lo
12.00 Webster's l'eabn lied Dienes.ary, latest Winos, rally 'Ilea.
mated. leallordieusil.$1.0.5n One
pluw.
10-00 A In Head-made et•tleisiaa'sor lady's Saddle.
1 Cinch, 
roars..-0.00 ft,,,,r,-41 6=`•i'r
1.0•00 M:4 47; e
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$10,00 
Mei I Sue Oa
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et rive prow mew oath sae year.s
antorriptIon to the Weekly New
Lea.
4 nos fiteremoups, w tth It Felegsat
Photograph.
Worth of it.lmrusisig la Tri- Week -
ly New Era
Worth of advertising P. Weekly
Mew Mrs.
Worth of Job remit ag at New Cm
Mice
$5.00 Worth ollhardware.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
liffeDdlluzollzamag. .11Tawirsnis 011111410111116
• sk) bus who ease, • pure Whisky tar press er See me get it tier SOO. B.
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Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hats, Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
$5.00
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$6.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
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GO TO WORE AND GILT Us VP A CLUB.
TUISDAY, JUNIt 7, leaf.
IMIXTS
Who are authorised to collect sut.
Itril Se the New Ina:aTh cker-Lalayetse, Ify.
Dr. O. W. River-- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Braairer--Crotton.
Gillihuel & Kennedy- Bainbridee.
D. II. Armstrung-Ceruisol prts
W. W. J. Y. Gareett-Pembrole.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit H111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
gtelve.9.11.
owe. Wart* Mesa*
hi Meese * lashmeal.
W.W.  Mulford, Ilerwloe Weie la the
moodily.
Mr. Thos. M. barter, Barker ;NUL was 1
city blonde.)
N acre. L. eltateee fleassewIes Was is
 ties
city Monday.
Jo. It Myers,. Crones. was willaIng whit la
friends la the city Sunday.
ties T. D'Ilryaa, earliegica, tats tialepap4
operator at las depot Mire, swat Sunday la the
city.
Dr. Wad Mrs T. Si Y ate. lave roamed teen
their bridled trip awl taloa roues at Dr W. U.
Mi.. I tee.e reptimateil to Nashville Sat.
unlay atter a Lot to her ...ter Mrs. Jolla B.
Galbreath.
Usk.
sloes
.--.40211111111111ike. .41111111h....--dasselhereeceetiocat.
Jiff 41-)e17.111 -s. ageafity, Penn. nut. Life Ins.
Co; ease with Lee Johnson.
A rkir,4111101911904194 Woe taffelize yea-
terday,
Honest geode, houest worktuauship,
hottest prices at M. P. Kelly.
The weed Mat Friday night blew the
oapptag tot of Yr. H. L. Mallard's seam-
nejimer
• cc-704,;wroVeni
track of the New Driving Park. It
tor ripoptirguleow‘
` The TlelaucitTl'buhty Committee suet
Venial bet trituasewsj no I•tteinese.
They ass le newt seat bloodey.
iltvrt are tlfteeu veers of measles at
the asylum. So perk, t, hoe ever, are
the sanitary conditions at this 'menu-
Lion that there Is nu thaeffer utAis
,
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*sea led nary leastshi ars
.pewliag this Se the cap. tailing NM
•allto WattageGeIMO Clay street
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Miss Sallie Todd, at Nashville is vS.SUeg Mlle
Matter items, 7th stress Ulm WIN we. the
Peabody seholorship at Sim late onusiencement
of the Nashville Noma] Mgt Sebes*
Hos J. II, Leaoliiially, Oa probable leparee
can candidata he Itteenestseser. els tAset. Jam
Baron, Chairman of the Itepubbeast County 1K 6-
recta ve Committee emeat Meaday la Ilia city.
airs taw* affirms. ere
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The tobacco planting this year will
not be over two-thirds of an average erop.
Scarcity of plants and low priees being
the came.
Syrep et !WS
an u facture,' only by the California Fig
Syrup 1:o., San Francisco, is Na-
ture's Own true Lawative. At-is the
most cosily taken tad the meat pleas-
antly effective remedy Irnown M cleanse
the system whau telious or costive; to
dispel headache*, colds and fevers; to
care habitual constipation, lutilgeetiete,
Yor sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
New Magistrates.
Below will be found a complete list of
the new Itaglstrates and their precincte,
sworn bike sew yesterday.
Dan'l Dose and J. M. Renshaw, Ham-
by; T. C. Tinsley and S. B. Younglove,
Hopkinsville; G. W. Armstrong, S. rof-
ton ; C. T. Tanavey, IL Vernon; TIMM.
W. Seeker, Longview; B. M. Powers,
Fruit Hill; J. A. Boyd and J. T. John-
son, Kelly's; J. B. White and D. J.
Metcalfe, Garrettaburg; J. E. Steven-
son, LaFayette; Jno. G. Cox, Bellview ;
Wm. Hight, Stuart..
Math liestseity College.
The following wall be the programme
of the South Ky. College, at the Opera.
I oust. , this week.
•.•
To night will hi the Jesier depart-
ment, aid the estertainnient will ours-
sita of Orations, Declamations, Singing
and piano and violin metric.
•.0
Wednesday evening will be part fine
ot the effilduadiffiliallei
e.e
Thursday evening will be part second
of the graduating clew the edam* AA'
Mr. %sew, and esselering diploeses.
Sin both Wednesday and Thuraday eve-
nings piano sod violin musk end sing-
ing will be Interspersed with the read-
ing of the essays.
A teedeettsses VI.*
Jesse Censtio, meal reevontly a freight
eonducter en the L. A N. reneged, Was
arrested at Crofton riaturdsy endear-Tied
to Madisonville and pot in Jail. Be is
accused of stealing a geld wsteh cad
chain from the night opersio- et Karl-
ington some time sines, while the oper-
ator was asleep in the caboose of his
(Cameos's) treera, 'Depute a Nashville.
Also with hoeing appropriated to his
own use 1120. in money belonging to
condeetsc Mitch Orfila, at lebeee hewn
he and his family have been stopping
since the death of Capt. Green's wife,
several months ago. Capt. Green tad
befriended Cannon In every possible
way, and In taking the money of his
friend, he displayed base ingratitude.
Young Casson has always steed high In
the esteem of the officials of the road,
and was not eusperted of the crimes un-
til a detective fastened the guilt on him.
l'an Dow ipsitt Wye, sulk es be I lees floe
1.011/ *Hier* daughtet of
Green hanoock of Crofton.
The Beide tee Ow It.
And the old folks laugh when they Sod
that the plasma& eidifornis.
remedy, ayeep dif Ingo, Is met* el. illy
taken and more beneficial iii Its action
than bitter, nauseous medicines. It is
elb
a most valiFteyettemeifF
the bowel eiJ
to dispel co Is, headache, and fevers.
Manufactured only by the California
Fill Syrup Co.. llaa Freedom Califor-
nia. For pais by II. B. Gamer,
dos lc. 
. ' ilili i t
C. K. Firsisolga, fW Wi It il
grit iroalas, war eartatembetai. sal
tried before Judge Anderson Saturday.
The trial was by jury, and they ludicteel
toe of 815.00 and costs.
'No election for teachers In the Publie
ffeffrool ear held Saturday, the order for
settle having reseked from a miseader-
gistn ding among the board. The elect-
ion will he held oat naturday, the Itith
I ip o'clock a. ne, the day after the
eiktottl closes, as it has heretofore hese
held.
Lang Friday night lightning struck
Ihe bLutilibry of the residence of Judge
Joe McCarron. Beyond knocking off
else cap et the daiseeeY. Mad Mishima a
few of the slate shingles, no harm was
e. The fanny were not at home,
hello' sees ea 11114k. JAISINAPOr
Neel a few digthic,2 et La
t ffie &nutter Weeklit'agie State
limn Society at Paducah on the 12th,
letth end 17th of this month Dr. ttu-
w eeargent of this city will read a
paper on the "advantages and uses of
cocaine ;".1.sr. B. W. Stelae, a paper on
"Snicide Vie tired Xediuolegally" and
J. 1'. Thomas, Pembroke, a paper on
"Pneensesia.''
Deputy Sheriff, Bud Goley yesterday
'nested Mlle* Thesikage ter elating
tirctitting Dunning" lin* been dodgingrett Kimbrougte last summer. reuce
the officers of *e las. $eem after iffs
west he gave bold fps j-.100 to appear
at the next beposethen term of court,
Snare bole* rrool and 3. J. COX
being his securities.
It has been determined by the State
psig ot Education fai bold a three' institute he elseetilnie in Au-t. tar. W. It Partholimew will
conduct the wanton anal has written
Prof. Dietrich making larodrieo about
local help Ac. We ham no doubt that
our people will heartily welcome the
teachers and lend every aid necessare
for the success of the gathering.
We desire to call the attention of the
City Council to the wretched coneition
of itth. Street, front liberty to the depot,
and the same street opposite Gant'a
Warehouse. This is one of the moot
important thoroughfares in the city and
needs immediate attention. A few
loads of rock and a little work would do
much good. 'the street is so rough
now, that teams are forced to go in a
walk.
The emigre peados at the First Presby-
terian church were sadly surprised Sun-
day when their pastor, Rev. Montgom-
ery announced his resignation. The
matter had been known for sometime by
the elders, but to the moat of the mem-
bers it was a total surprise. Mr. May
has served the church most acceptably
for about two years and gives up the
work now only on amount of ill health.
His resignation will take effect July 1st,
and he has yet no plans for the future.
A Close Gail.
Sunday aeternoon young John Owsleye
brother of R. 1'. Ovittley, was riding fup
South Main street on a bicycle when a
horse hitched.in front of Mr. Melee resi-
dence took fright at the machine and
broke loose. The animal dashed
straight at the young cycler who barely
had time to tumble off and scamper out
of the way. The horse ran directly over
the machine and on down the street,
turning the corner at Mr. Vox'a, 111141
thence into V irgiuia street, when he
again turned and continued his course
down town. Sumnfte 10 may geiteer the
vehicle or horse was injured In the least.
The boy got a slight brats.., the kase
by the fall and hail a narrow escape
from serious injury.
Clareb Note*.
The regillar WW1 wririeete at the
First Presbyterian church were wit held
Sunday eight, that thle cOagregadon
might hear the commencement sermon
at the Christian church.
•.•
The Sunday School children of Use
Christian church held a delierbtful "ser-
vice of song" hi the auditorium oi
their church Sunday morning. Al
night Rev. T.inn Cave, of Nashville, de-
livereti the eneenetexteest mermen to
the young ladies of South hentierke
College. At an early hour the room
was packed, 00191,11111 of people being un-
able to gain admittance.
•••
Rev. Barbee, an Evangelist, hair_been
bolding a 4ees4 SHOIN962 far • Week
past at the Cuneeriand Yresbeterian
church. Mtleit interest Is being mani-
fested and large congregations gather
there uighily.
The Methodist Oietriet I onference
motet FaItyiew„Sisteley. There wee,. a
large crOw4 present end everybody hail
a pleasant time. An elegant thinner
was served os We grounds. The morn-
ing sermon Wai preakited by Zee. Xeety
and the afternoon one by Mr. George
Campbell of this city. Thi, was, we
believe, Mr. Campbell'i maiden effort,
and he not only pleased his friends,
Mt surprised every one by the natural-
nt sa and game with which he spoke and
the logic of his argument.. We pre-
dict for this young man, a bright and
happy future.
l'Atit'S
Sr Page, Oho y Georg lie ichillt of
tooney, who teoently
ousi was uoody *rammed,
to the Vv., • y (ASIA
'111r
day. About thirty people, witnesses
and friends of the at:cured, went up
w liens wale
V.
iivid A.eac
Lime defendant. Capt. Abbott, assisted
by Messrs. Kuhn and Barker, appeared
for Llir prosecutiosin I
Charter Goldsmith, who holds an im-
portant neon w 41i Bauttierser, Bloom
a sii sp.. the steed, aid
It *'y op ida the iiipreilleg.
lie,* ho lika known Page few
*offal Pi. ilikaligh hie abidinga w ith
thIbillillu Peigv eteadeehall a general
*wee at Allensville, first by benefit',
theu with a mat: nettled li ill, as l'otte it
Gill, and afterwards with a mama named
Orr, as Page it Orr. Page it Gilt die.
moles/ pastaersllp. wise Wee La Isss.
t
liaile _sore here (si blarvA 16," he
co Sod, . ''Hle wasted to wake lir.
ragellallale I word ft am tospaid bal-
ance. Our transactions uutil then had
been friendly, and there had been no
leas of COD tiding. le tile. fee wished
to arrange forfeit detensioseof die indebt.
edition 05 Page and Gill, and to Inerear.,
the ac l tint tif Pear & (Mr. Me was ied
quest' closely Me seer and
Heidi 
the te
of both dews alma to himself
ludivi ny. A (ter a corefel consider*.
clim dr coedit was e viantied ea the
etrengthuf lam repreottil . Ile al-ta o
ro wagtail le lay in a 6 
r
 
a gouda. Oil
M*.* 15 17 4114 id, lie sent $1,400
or IMAM worth of goods."
lie represented that he had 3S4 acres
of land, for which a Sew years ago he
Id Silver acre, aggregating ha value
17,000, wtthout any incumbeenee. A
mortgage of $1,000 was afterward dis-
covered. He also said he bad live stock
worth $3,000 and a house and lot In A I-
lensville; in his wife's name, worth
14.2112, .a *h $2,402 had bessa pelt"
Kr, tioidatsith slated that he heard
from Page, after he left that he was hav-
ing trouble with Ids creditors Wane in
getting an extension. He went to A I.
lensville to investigate Page's affairs,
which, according to the statement of
Mr. Orr, whoa' hs Ujel, met, were eery
much ouggsgIgg. Mad Osoteed
partnership, )retaking the business and
:assuming the indebtedness. When he
I met Page, the latter tuld MR tiVer7 LW lig
i he had had been attached, sod that hr
had been treated badly by Gill. He also
Id Mr. Geldregith Oat he only owned
15I Kyr," otthe bind, the re* lielossine
to hie Wife. Re added that he coved his
her elsout 13,30u, which he beduot
11):11 in with his ether liabilities,
and some other money besities.
Mr. Goldsmith then praised him for
Ida books and aceounta to cover his iu-
debtednese, when he found they were
not in his hande, but in the possession
of Gill. Some goods %hitt had been
shipped April, 15, and could not be
found, were looked for. They were so.
eertsined to hat e been frateltileutly ship-
ped away, it was testailed,'by collusion
with the railroad' agent, who had after-
ward* been discharged. They put de-
tectives on the care to work up the mat-
ter, and the goods are now in the pos-
session of the Sheriff at Elkton. Page
had nothing to satisfy the firm's claim
red could do nothing, end it wait upon
the strength of his false representation
that the goods had' been obtained, he
said.
Several other witnesses were examin-
ed for the prosecution, when Mr. Rhea,
of counsel for the defenee, moved the
discharge of the accused on the testimo-
ny already offered by the proseention.
Judge Thompsoai took the matter un-
der advisement until the nee:L(12y, when
the motion was over-ruled.
The witnesses for the defense were
then examined.
Mr. l'age was the first to go on the
II Ind. Ile admitted substatitially nice t t I
the facts as cited in the statement of Mr.
Goldsmith, but tried to show that lie
was avting in perfeet good feith all the
way through. Ile explaii ed that he did
have control of the accounts at the:times
he stated, and that Mr. Gus Mitchell,
was at that time at. work on the hook
trying to get them straightened out.
When the testimony had all bees
heard, Judge Thompson continued the
case until next Friday at noon, when
the argument will be heard.
kir. J. H. WInfree was unfortunate in
losing a tine mulch cow last Saturday.
The cow was sent out to a pasture and
became foundered in less than an hoar.
L9C4,14.
0 NE
1 'u
hail better be very carefully placed, hue-
cause, In these times there's no tilling
who is goal. But speaking of "good
things," you can find them al ways-and
all kiade in the way of Fruite, 'selec-
tions, and Bakers goods at "the old stand-
by," A. L. WILSON'S. His Ice cream
and Soda water are the test. His Cigars
and Tobacco's are the best. His fresh
baked Bread is the beat. H. keepo the
best of every thing. You had best go
to see him.
OPPOSITE
Phcenix Hotel,
MAIN STREET,
New Drug Store.
Dr. R. K. Christian has opened a New
Drug Store on 9th street near the depot.
He keeps a first-class stook of freshdrugs, chemicals, patent medicines &c;
perfumes, toilet artielea &c. Da. Gielles-
z tee offers his proffesional services to
ite citizens of HopkInsville and Chris-n county; (Moe at Drug Store.
COAL! COAL!!
Having secured the Agency for the
Co-operative Mining and Manufactur-
ing Co.', coal, I am prepared to furnish
a superior quality of Lump and Nut
Coal as cheap as any in thla market for
slab. Yard corner 14th and R. R.
Streets, opposite out planing mill.
June le 11187. 2. L. imam.
McffIrees Wine of Cardui is for sale 
See the double sided
by the following merehante in Chrietien combination PongeeCounty
H. B. Garner, liopkinserep, Ky. Gingham at N. B. Shy-
G. E. Gaither, 
" ,r's corner.
Hopper & Son,
3. R. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. 11. Noise,
W. U. Martin,
I. B. Mailer,
Bennington, Ky.
Rainbalips, Xy,
Camilee, Ky.
Pentiallat, Ky.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
NOTICE.
:Kliallearellie le hereby notificsillitali alldue the Hopelesville AwUel
los Qvispany must be paid to Calik A
CO., Who alone are autisorbed to glee
receipt for tame. No onsets" la author-
ised to oolleet any money due the Com-
pany, and pay merits made to other per-
sons will lite be reoegpired by the Com-
PutY• JO. P. ATKINSON,
Preekleet.
THE PEOPhE SAY
that Nest, the sewing tuaellgae
Wall ma It their machine+ ituedrinbfot claw Too lies bete the ott orIS ye.
PRINTS.
Never In the illiliale tit 11.1;16;11st illy'.
history has each a beautiful hats of
Prints b...en on exhibltiou as now call
be seen at a 9
dk 203Main Street.
Kool And Mat
Ice Sher6et,
Lemonade, Soda Wet
Waukesha Ginger Ale,
ekarapagee Cider, a
Rock And Waukee'
WATER
Imo Msie.Street.
-"-949•11•14 ---
A few more Sailors
left at Shyer's corner,
cheap.
FOR RENT.
One or two front center rooms with
entrance on Main street with back out-
let. Rooms newly painted and papered
lied well ventilated and lighted. Nicely
suited for doctor or lawyers office, flap-
ply to N. B. Shyer corner Malta and
Ninth streets.
Attention Farmer*.
Having recently added. to our large
Souring mills the only complete roller
corn null in this section of the State,
we are now prepared to furnish the best
rolled meal mottle. Corn thoroughly re-
duced on Irons. Bran separated from
meal lay bolting. No loe• in sifting. Keep
fresh etipply always on heed. Nto wait-
ing for grinding. Can exchange or
your own Corn. Satisfactory testlinote
els from those usitig our meal. No ad-
ditional toll fir having this COM plete
mill. Your grinding solicited and sat-
isfaction guaranteed.
F. L. Ettis it Cu.
MILLINERY.
Do not buy your hat until you in•peet
the tnatnruoth line of new goods at N.
B. SHYER'S corner.
A large line of Ham-
burg Edging also Lacesjust received at SHY-
ER'S corner.
We guarantee that this paint, when
P 
ly used, will, not crack, flake or
eariir off, and will cover more surface,
work better, wear longer and penua-
Gently look better than other painte,
including l'ure White Lead and Oil.
We hereby agree to forfeit the value
of the potent and the cart of
applying it, if in any instance, it is not
found as above represented.
THIC SHBRWIN-WILLIAMS l'O.
Sold by II. B. Garner, the leading
druggist, Hopkineville, Ky
A Town Clock at Last.
We are selling Dress Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings
and Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, via: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Tootle and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
'Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlatindried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
quality sad price. We also
carry a toll limb of all the
leading brands of Staple
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully.
JONES & CO.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed aid Sale Stable,
Ninth; Neer r.-pnt,
Ilepkinsvills. - Isatuelry-
otIr learn• and v•tarle• are as good asaay Isthe ray. I on•selsetly Insetted awl ample M-A large lot of clean new clover Hay noennumllilimbil. Have a willowy Wary abeamfor sale by the load or otherwise. Now for ear etl9towenhI. the time to lay In a winter's supply. sires cress Orwommenrav eresolieApply to T. J. MORROW. and Careful larivoro.
Hay For Sale.
N-
ee'r atteerte.1
C31La 19r1-1 i
Our stock is new and complete in
all styles.
14.412,119[Col•TES
M.FRANKEL &SONS,
DRY GOODS.
The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
"T"Wr`V-ir-1,-
i.sfLA!
1.•
Ladies' Furnishing Goods.
i The best in the city and neatest
. fitting.
Boots and Shoes.
HOPKINSVILLE KY.
HATS and CAPS.
All the latest styles and novelties
in any quality.
If:Oregon vinicocbcil
01171111  BSBPSB SVERY 7.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
-ilia and
BARGAINS THAT
 ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.Light Color Uassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways andSack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that mold for
For 5.00
For T.4)0 "
For 9.00"
For 10.00 "
For 12.50 "
For 15.00 "
66
66
66
66
66
11
••
46
6i
.4
6.
44
46
lit
• •
$ 5.00
7.50
10.00
12.00
14.00
16.50
20.00
)0(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
proportion, also boys.
Ww11"1”.'
Child's $2.50 Suits marked do*n to$ 1.75
Child's $3 6. " 66 64 2
Child's 4
Child's 5
Child's II
7 50
Boy's -1
Boy's 5
Boy's 7 50
Boy's 10
Boy's 12 50
64
44
61
4.
64
• •
• •
••
• •
••
11
46 4 2 SO
350
4
5
2 75
350
7
9
Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come andcompare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offeredelsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. ENT STOCK GLASS' CORNER*
-Wreeregtelte"WwWw1W4IPIT-0"-'4"-"e`.. "1"-We'T-we-"" •'-!'"1"'"1"--arwser
Spring millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at onceat my store and see the largest and most 'beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handeome patberns-n11 the very latest--alidbargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville. ,
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several Cased, which came direct from the ,tninufacturers, made to or-der for toe andguaranteed the hest. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and namethe prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering tio cheapest stock III town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowestgrade goods; lint the i.`..ast goods for the same money
-either fine or low grade. Comeand see my goods and comp.-Ire my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
Tv * f ill; goOols to give away; am not making 11 ny ii syr•Ni sale; can't afrord to w.ork_forglory one, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
li
- and fairly. Come and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Wrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show theladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of newmillinery-the largest ever exhibited.
Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Article!, Toilet Soap, Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, &c. I carry alsoSchool Books, Slates, Inks, Stationery, and a fine line of cigars. 1. R. ARIUS
N()14l
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